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University of Missouri-Rolla

U M' s first lady: married or employed
by Mella J. Sage
In her column in the St. Louis
Post Dispatch. Erma Bombeck
recently wrote. "For years women
tap-danced &found their work as
wives. Occassionally. someone
came up with an impressive figure
on how much you would pay a
chauffer. nurse. nutritionist. cook,
milttress. laundress. and bookkeeper. (Notice it says 'and' not
'or'.) But it was all sort of light until
now. A courageous woman , Diane
Skomars Magrath. who is married
. to the new president of the U niversity of Missouri. entered into a
contract w ith her husband that
would guarantee her $30.000 of his
5100.000 salary for her contributions to campus life."
Diane Skomars Magrath. coeditor of the 1984 book The l'resident's Wife: Volunteer or Volunteered? addressed the audience on
the topic of'Public Partnership' in
the 'Women a t Work' series Wednesday, March 25. The 60 member
audience consisted mainly of
women on their lunch ho urs. A few
men and fem a le stud e nts were a lso
present.
She began he r speech by dedicating ·it to Louise Marchello . wife of
UMR Chancellor. Joseph Marchello . She refered to Mrs. Marchello a s 'a bright a nd shining star
in the sisterhood of president's
spouses. "
Her speech centered on three·

main points:
I. The notion of being pUblic.
2. Partnership in the public
light.
.
3. Conclusions of her own .
According to Mrs. Magrath, the
president and his or her partner
should not be surprised by the publicness of their roles. To exemplify
the pUblicness of her husbands
position. she said "I should have
noticed when Peter mailed out 12
notices of our engagement to the
board members one hour after he
had proposed and I had accepted
that this was going to be no ordinary marriage." The audience
responded with much laughter.
According to Mrs. Magrath, the
biggest change for her was moving
into the public hou se. She said that
last year alone they entertained
4.500 people in the public
residence.
Webster's sixth definition of
public is 'exposed to general view'.
"This,"said Mrs. Magrath. "about
sums it up ."
Mrs. Magrath told the audience
the Magra th family motto- "We
are in a pri veleged position temporaril y. We will enjoy it every
moment th a t we are here but will
also enjo y ga ining our pri va cy
some da ¥. " She points out that
w hile pUblicness is stimulating it is
als o exhausting.
I n her section on partnership.
s he begins with her 7 year marria ge

partnership with President
Magrath and moves on to her 6
year working partnership with
him. She describes him as a 'very
demanding boss and partner'. She
spoke about the difficulty' of
separating their '50/ 50' marriage

partnership to their 'employer/ employee' partnership.
In reference to the University of
Missouri campus ' attitude. she
said. "Not all campuses are this
progressive and sensitive or
responsive to the partner. The fact

pus of the University of Missouri
operates an ·FM public broadcasting station and that one wa y to cut
costs would be to reduce operations to one studio . The other three
stations would be converted for
rebroadcast of that one station.
According to Marchello , this
.would allow the university to continue the service while reducing
expenditures. And the personnel
of the station . who are media professionals for the most part. could
be given positions in the new "candid classroom" lTV studio project.
The lTV studio is a video education project and is currently
housed in the library . Plans call for
additional facilities in the new
Engineering Management Building.
According to Marchello. the
only feedback from the other cam-

major miner Stories
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News Analysis: Nuclear arms
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Since the University of Missouri-Rolla was on break last week. there will be NO
April Fool's issue this year. But d'on't miss our Pull-Out Section (pp . 15-20p

see First lady page 11

Diane Skomars Magrath addresses the people attending the "Women at Work Series ." Her
topic concerned being the wife of a university president. (photo by Kevin McLaughlin)

Marchello s'u ggests changes
by Tom Duggan
As part of the University's ongoing program of reduction and
maintena nce. c ha ncellor Joseph
Marchello recently submitted a
proposal regarding the future of
the radio station K U M R.
According to the proposal.
"support from the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting has declined
in recent years and the future I~vel
of federal support is not clear. The
KUMR transmitting equipment is
old and will probably need to be
replaced in the next few years."
The proposal states, "At that
time or before. the University will
need to decide whether to continue
public radio broadcasting."
The proposal provides an alternative to the complete shutdown of
the station. It states that each cam-

is, though . there is so much to be
done at t1lese institutions. it takes
all of us to get it done and we've got
to work together."
As she has progressed through

puses on the proposal comes from
UMSL which has offered to let
U M R rebroadcast their public
broadcasting station.
The reason for the whole prop.osal· is the cost of replacing the
transmitter should it fail. According to Jeffrey R . Stoll , General
Manager of KUMR . there is no
reason to expect this to happen in
the near future. He states that
although th'e majority of the
equipment is eleven and a half
years old. it is quite sound and
should remain so. Marchello
agrees that the present equipment
could last for some time.
As for the proposal itself. Stoll
points out that there are some
drawbacks to the chancellor's
plan.
The plan. according to Stoll. is
an offshoot of the "Mississippi
Concept". In Mississippi, public
radio broadcasting is done statewide through the use of one "flagship station" and seven repeaters.
The whole state receives the same
broadcast.
But Stoll states that what works
in Mi ssissippi might not work in
Missouri . First of all, public ra d io
in Mississippi is state o perated.
which makes funding and organizing a bit eas ier. Second, the liste ning a udience in Mississippi is fairl y
co nsta nt thro ughout the system.
In the Uni versit y of Missouri

Run for Better
Education to
be April 30

system. the Kansa s City, St. Louis .
and Columbi a areas represent big
by SYlvia Chin
cit y type markets. where as the
A "Run for Better Education"to
Rolla area is more of a rural en virJefferson Cit y will occur on April
onment. Having one station serve
30. Th e purpose of the run is to
all these areas would cause some
focu s public attention on the fact
programming proble ms.
that U M R and other universities in
Stoll adds that a flagship station
Missouri are suffering from insufserving all four campuses could
ficient funding.
not serve local needs such as proBetween 60 and 100 runners will
viding local neWs and specialized
be needed to run the 60 miles to
programming. Since K U M R is the
Jefferson City. At least one runner
only public broadcast radio station
at a time will run along thc
south of 1-44 and north of the
s houlder of highway 63 carrying a
Missouri-Arkansa s border. it proscroll toward Jefferson City. The
Vides these services to a number of
scroll will be read during a higher
people.
education appropriations meeting.
According to Stoll. K U M R
The runners will ride back to Rolla
transmitts from a 480 foot antenna
all at once after the meeting.
in Lecoma. about ten miles south
When the runners are on the
of Rolla . with 100.000 watts
shoulder. two vans will accompany
radiated power. It's listening area
them for their safety. one in front
is eighty miles in radius and to'tally . and one in back approximately 10
encompasses nineteen counties .
yards apart throughout the run .
The potential listening audience is
Sgt. Wilson of the Highway
456,000 people . It's the most powPatrol's Trooper Des k asserts that
erful station in the a rea .
we like to help out in these sort of
things when we can .
K U M R is funded in pa rt by the
II is hoped that en o ugh publicit y
'Corpora tion for Public Broadcastwill make the public aware of the
ing w\l1ch is a government agency
plight of higher education in M isc reafed to ins ure nationa l boards ouri . Mis s ouri prese ntl y ranks
casting to meet the needs of the
46th of the 50 state s in a ctua l stat e
a ppro pria ti o ns per stud e nt.
public. The sta tion wa s licensed to
Stud e nts who a r e frustrat e d
th e Boa rd o f C ura to rs of th e Unive rsit y of Mi ss ouri on A ugu st 3 I.
ove r the increase in stud ent fees
1973, a nd is fund ed in pa rt by the
a nd who are a nx io us to do somesee KUMR page 11

see Run page 11
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Wednesday
UP.: Initia lio n

8 a nqu ~ 1

Wcdnc!\da y. A p ri l 10. 19X5 @ 6:30p .m . al
.Johnn y ', Smoke Stak . CO!lt~ SK . :W for

cQlendQ( of events
Mela ll u rgi ca l F. ng inu ring Seminar
Dr. J o hn Mcilwa in, Rureau of M ine~ R o ll a
Rc\Carc h Center, "Harne S p rd Y D e po:.. ition
of Mctallic COilting:.., .. 3: 15 p.m .. 227 Fu lt on
11 11 11. h ee.

ac li\(' .. ,

~,~

------------

StlB I>re \ c nh a M ovic, "Romancing the
Stone" in M . I . 1()4 . S h ()wti me, a rc (dO a nd
9:00 p.m . fA"!) un Saturda y. too!!!)

Thursday

Saturday

S I ' B ' -r€',e nh 11 0 \ Shand y on the " (1ch~
Puck at 12: 00 nonn . II n l S hand y pli.IY" hlue·
/-!ra"" :, nd Itllktun\.:\ . I \\0 rowd y gU}" .

UM R Sprin g O pe n H o use
R cgi,trat iun from H a .m .- noon , Min e r
I ounge . llniver:.. iI Y Center-fa,\. Guided
tour.. IC:l\lc he twecn 9 p .m .- I p. m .

[ncUsh lecture
Dr , N. Ka the rine Ha yles, U M R . She will
d isc uss t he theo ries in he r boo k, " The Cosmic W e b," 3:30 p.m .. 20 1 Hum a nit ies-Social
Sc ie nces Buildin g. Free.

Pre~eislra1ion April 15 - 19
Pre re gist ra ti o n fo r th e Summe r a nd / or
Fa ll se mes te r will be April 15 thro(Jgh April
19. S tud e nt s sh o uld obta in thei r preregistra_
ti o n ma te ria ls a nd sc hedule o f classes from
t he Registra r's O ffice sta rt ing April 11th.
De ta ile d in rorma tio n re gard ing prereg islrati o n will be ro und in th e fr o nt sec ti o n o r the
Fall sc hedule or c lasses.

SU B Prese nl s D a vi d Sy ro t iak's Natio na l
M a ri o ne tte T heate r, pe rfo rm ing " In Co nce rt " a t Cedar S treet Center 8:00 p.m .

Friday

M -(' Iub
Th ere \.I i ll he <.In M -C luh meeting o n
Thur,da y April 11 th at 7:00 p.m. l niti'J(ion
and nomina tio nll wi ll be he ld . The meeting

wi ll he in CF 114 He

Voic es of Inspiratio n C hoir
O n S und ay A pril 14, th e Voices o f I ns pirati o n wi ll be in co nce rt a t th e F irst Asse mbl y
C hu rc h God in C hri st. loca te d o n t he cor ne r
of 14t h stree t a nd O live. T he conce rt will
begi n at 3:00 p. m .

Monday
U M R C olle gium M usieum
S p r ing co n ce r t, 8 p . m .. P r eSbyterian
C h urc h. 9 19 E, 10 th St. Free .
C he mi stry S emina r
Dr. Stan ley Pon s, University of Ulah,
"S pectroe lect roc hemi str y," 4:30 p. m .. 125
Shrenk Hall. Free .

Next Wednesday

Commonwealth

G eology and Geophysics S eminar
Peler Pr ice, M arat ho n O il. "B ase and P n
c ious M etal Su lfide De posits Associa ted
wi th Sa lt Domes in th e Gu lrCoas t a nd Mediterra nea n Area." 4:30 p.m .. 305 Norwood
• Hall. Free.

FORUM

7&9

Held over

liM R F il m Ser ie" , '~!\nd Ihe Ship Sail .. On."

7:-'11

r

m .. Mde, AuditOrium.

M.r .

hldg

Sca\oll tick!;! or S,l at Ihe duor
H onor .. Week Banquet. D r Wei-Wen Yu .
t ) M H. "Cnld- I'llfmcd S ted Structure ... "6:JO
pm .• Ccnll:nnLal lI all. lJn i\Cf\i IY ("entaI a'l. I ickcl" .S7 p...'rpcr,on. rna ) ocn.:,cr\cd
Ihrnllgh April X h~ cillhn~ 314-34 1-4 1.1101
C hi A lpha Chri .. lian Fclluw'ih ip
II )oufe('llh.; !ll:I,.'d lor.;ncouragelnent and
or II )O U would like to ' pend lim e
with Olhl,.'r C h n .. tiilJ,". \\e Invlle you lo joi llll '
In fdlo" .. hlp and wor .. tllp of our l ord . We
nK'et al 7 p _m _ on I hur .. d<l~" In Ihe Onlr~
Ruo m, U n1\cr .. iI ) Cc nl c r- \Vc .. t. We lo ok
lorw;.rd 10 '>CI,.'lng you Ih.;rc
upl iftln~.

Tua'itma .. ter,
-I hc I oa .. lma .. tcr, Inte rn;!tional. lJ M R C luo
\\ill he ha \in~. 1 juint meclin~ \\ I1h the O/ar~
Ordc:r' C1uo ,II 7~ 1() In II -S:-' 101 (iue,t:.
"cknme Rc fre,hmen!'> \\ 111 he -.crH'd
MSi\t {'I i mh i n~ Ciub
I he ('lim oll,g ('I uh \\ill he hol\ing mce t ing
at (, 1() p.m III rO(lm .l05 01 NCH"ood lI a ll.
'\l'\\ ml,.' mher, \\c!corn c

,I

r----- - - ; - - - -

Women at Wo rk Seri e ..
H cn,cn ChO Ir. "Voice.. for Peace," 7:30
lUll .. Cedar Street ('enter. l-rce .

Sl ' 8 I're,e nl, a Ping P ong -I ourne~ . Sign up
In the SlJ B o lf ice - 2 17 LJ nl Hr:"lt)
Cen ter-WI.: .. t

Sunday
A ll Yuu ( 'a n EHt C hil i
Arno ld Air Socie ty i .. holdin g an "All You
Can I al" eh d l dinnl,.·r. In conj un ction wit h
W end)'" R e .. lauranl , I hi:" Sunda y. Aprtl 14,
Irom 4 :4()- 7: ) 0 p.m . al Ca mpo, Club . lid,e!'>
arl.: $2 ,50 in ad\ance ;Ind $.'~f)O at th e door.
Int ern atio na l D a)'
('u ituralexhibitin n, IOa . m .-5 p. m .. Min e r
l ounge. llni ve r .. it y Ce nt er-ea .. t. Free. I unch('on. Iloon-I ' )() p. m .. Univer~i t y CenterFa'i Cafc te ria . Tick t.:: t, arc $7 for adult:... $5
for ,tudl.:n h and $) ror c htld rLIl under 11.
r or rt.:::..ena tHln :.. ca ll )41-4219 by . April 9 .
Program, 2-4 p. m .. Cenle nniallfall . U ni\ er~ It ) Ce nt er-ra .. t. l-rcc

missouri m iner

I Ill' ~li\,olJr i M iner I' thl' {l ili c ial publi cation lit Ihe .. tud l'n l, 01 I hI,.' l ! nl\l,.·r"lt~ 01 1\1 i.... IHlri
:11 RIll1d III" puhll .. hed \\I,.'I,.' ~I ~:t 1 R n ll a. MI .... Ollfl . 1 h,l-' 1\li .... uuri ,\ 1i Il ('r k alllfe:-':II,.' li\lt k-..
0 1 I hI,.' .. tlllk'llh and 1:11,.'1111\ 01 lIM R
Suhl11i"iun .. lor puhltl·.IIHHlln thl' \lim'r Intl .. 1 hl' III (lurdrop ho\ (Iir.. tllonr Rolla Bld ~.
l':I'>t .. idd h\ 1~ ",0 r1.l11 1 rlda ) or m,,~ ~ e hrotl g ht til the TllI,.·l.:llllg':tt 1:.10 I nda~ :l1I1,.'n1\)OI1
Ol'lllll,.' Ihl' \\" l.'t.lnl,., .. d;l~ 01 1111011l":ltlon No submissions will be accep ted after the
mee t ing .
Suh,rripl iulh arc a\:ttl,lhk 10 Ih e ge neral re:ld e .. llIp ;It a raIl' (II S7 per "l'!He .. I C!.
JM-OO IX
.. P:II Van R ~ch'g hl'lll ..
.1):1\\n "\" .. h .
.lM-6X~~
Mar ~ A .. hur~.( A .... I.)
.141-.147-1
A(hcll1"Ul!! Plrn' lol .... Carol Suit ..
I nt':tI Ad .. l>irc(' tlH" : II den II clIlllann
Ad .. S:tle"1llI,.'n: .lill ie (iarre ll. (iar~ (imnncmann .
Petl' Arman. Md1Tlda l algollt
Srr A d, 8 0\ bl' luw for more in ro rma tio n
.1M-5X12
M'IIl,I!!IIll! I li llOl ....... p,lu l Mel allghtin.
I dltn ri ali .. \,> : Rllh i) ~lu ghl,.,rt~. 1);1 \1.' I rci . Art Smith.
Cord e ll Smit h
I ~ pc .. clllng S lalf: Karen Coroin. 1 erri .Joc hc n:.., Frin Scite,.
Ken T \\eed~
IJro(lfre:lder: I)ianl.: H(ltoni ..
Ad .. T r pt' .. I,.' lIer .. : Roberta Bateman. Zelma Hennl.'l1
NI,.'":" rd ilor ......... Kl' \l n TIHH lhhl,.'r r~ .
.1M-.1354
Ctmcron ('nur:..t:~ (1\:-. .. 1.). Sy h il! C hin. Tom D ugga n ,
.l ame .. R ya n. Mella Sagl'
WMld :\'e\\:.. S\lnHlWr~ write r: I arr~ Schunwc her
.. Aruna K;ttrag;ldda ...
.1M-)55~
SI,.· ott Yilegl'r(A ..-:.. t.). Mih' Fi.tla. Hill l .<l l h"Ol . Sa ll y I tHC.
.h)hn Sch lil !. M i\.. c Wab h
Cartooni :.. t: foin C l am'~
S p(} r\'> I'ditnr ........ Chri:-. Ik(;on ia .,
.14 1-5576
A nnl,.' Oe ll ing (A:-.:..I.l. Mark HII<.'knl,.'r. Chri:-. COlor\.
.l im lI arter. i)an I ichtel1\\a lner. Cindy McClana han.
Chip Mci):1nicl. D o ug Pryer. An ne Wer ncr
Ph oto r d itM ........ Tum Rn l h .
.1 M-X5J7
DOllg R ichard .. on (A .. :..t .l. Ri ll Carty. C"rJ Co nne ll.
Rill F\an :.., Brian .Ione .. , Ke\ in Mc l il ugh lin. Ka ren Ohen
IU:-.trihution
..... O lf-Clllll1lI S: .I llhn Brend al .
364 -9792
On-Campu!«: D ian .. r1drl,.· d .
'" .1M-X997
I lltlur-In-Clucl.
BU .. III C.... Managl,.·!"

THE MISSOURI MINER
.10.1 Ro ll a Rui lding
Uni\crsity of Mis... uuri-Ro lht
Ro ll a . MO ~54() 1

1.1 141.14 1-4D5

Tuesday

Noday

Roll a C ha pt er Misso uri Socie l )'
of Pro ressiona l E n gineers
Dinner and pre sc nlat io n . .lack R. Nieme.
St. l o uis, " I. ock a nd Dam 26 Re pl accme nt
Projec t:' Ze no'!> Sleak Hou~e . 6 p. m. soci a l
ho ur , 7 p .m . dinn e r, Re:..e r\"3 t ion s retjuircd .
C"II.14 1-4476 by Apr ;1 12.

C heerleadi nf! T r yo ut.. (Men and Women)

Apdl 15-I X. 19X5

5-~ : .10

p.m.

-

Mull1purpo '>C Rldg .
C lilllc:..- ApriI 15-lo- 17
Tryo ub-A prill H
You mu:..t allned 2 clinic.. to " yo ut.
ror mo re info. J41-4H99 .

Ends Thursday

, - - - - - - Financial Aid - - - ----,
Sc ho ta r'ih ip Pr og ra m ~ i-\\'lI il a bl e
The Univerllit y or Mi ~~o uri :.y:. lc m hn :.
:..cveral :.cho larship program s which arc
:1 va il a bl c to :. tud e nl\ anending any of th e
four Univer,ity of Mi s~o uri c<tmpuses.
P lease eva luate the fo ll owing sc ho l ars h ip ~
a nd if yo u want 10 be comidered for the
191(5-1(6 academic year. stop by th e Student
Financ ia l Aid O ffi cc und sec Karo n Matlock ,
Financial Aid Adviser. before April 12. 1985.
I. ~I Verne Noye:. Applicant must be re lated
b) o lood 1011 man o r woman w ho served in
th e armed forces to th e United States during
W or ld War I. The applicant mll ~ 1 file in the
Student Fina ncial Aid Office 'ap p ropr ia te
se n ice or d i:.c hargc paper:.. which give
c\ idencc o r s u c h H;\ icc and birth

Advertising Information

Advert ising Staff :
.............. 3 41 - 3474
Adv erti Sing Dir ec tor: Ca rol SUIt
Lo ca l Ad s Director (billing Info) :
Helen Heumann....
. ..... 36 4 -5824 or 364-3 181
Ads Salesmen : Brenda Ca rmi chael. Julie Garrett (364- 165 3),
Gary Grannemann (364-2637).
Mel inda Falgout (364 - 1653)

G

9:00 separate admission

certi fica le s, etc ., anesling t o the bl oo d
re lationship o f the applicant to thc World
War I ve l~ran . T he npplicant mu st a lso be <t
c ililcn o f the U nited States,
William and M y rtle H argi1l Award is
limit ed to g r:lduate1l or Be lt on Hi gh School.
Helt o n. M is~ouri .
Gene S. Benn e tt Award 1~ limited to
student who ~ome from a community with a
po pUlation or les:.. than 100.000 and \\h o
ha ve ri nanL'ia l need .
I uci nda De l eflwic b Templ in AW<lrd is
limit ed 10 \\omen who h:l\e need .
R eci pie nt-. o f these scho lar~hip s mu ~t ha ve
an e1l tabli s h e d "n ee d" with the Student
Finan cia l Aid Office and al l e<l~ t a .1.0 (j PA .
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TUTORING

UPTOWN 7 & 9
Ends Thursday
Baby

ALPHA. CHI SIGMA

-Starts Friday-

Assistance offered in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
Session begins at 7:00 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
126 Chemical Engineering Building

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Math 2.4.6.8.21 and 22
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
206 Math/Computer Science Building
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SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUOENTS
Physics 21.23.2'4.25 and 107
7:00 - 9:30 pm
Tuesday
130 Physics Building

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
Chemistry 223
4:30 - 6:30 pm - Tuesday
125 Chemical Engineering Building

ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT
EM 50. 3:30 - 5:00 pm - Monday
EM 110. 3:30 - 5:00 pm - Tuesday
EM 150. 3:30 - 5:00 pm' - Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT
Loca l advertiSing : .. _... _.... . .. _.. .. . ..... $270 per co lumn Inch
Disco unt s available for larg e ads and frequent adve rti sers.

7:00 only

He'man & She-Ra

~

Algebra. Trigonometry and Calculus
8:00 am - 12:30 pm
Monday - Friday
337 Math / Cmputer Science Building

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
TUTORIAL SERVICES
Areas Covered: Physics. Math. E.M .. E-E .. E.G.• Chemistry. Eng. Mgt.
CompoSci .. English. Chem. Engr.. and M.E.

A schedule of tutorial sessions is
available in Room 204 Rolla Building

Cat'sEy~
Don't forget every Tuesday
Night at the UPTOWN is
Price Busters Night_
All seats 51.50
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'M issouri Legislature passing bills

11th

Qetrimental to the citizens

7&9

by Dave Palmer
Th e Missouri Legi slature has appare~tly
laid siege upon its constituency for benefit of
the industry and corporate sector. While I
hold much of Missouri (its ri ve r s. lakes.
woods. people. etc .) in high esteem. The
same cannot be said for our state legislators.
The people of this state are being abused by
bill after bill which can on ly be seen as detriment al to the public Borrowing a line from
Repr esentative Edward M ark ey of M assachusetts. "This is not lib era l vs. conservat ive.
but smart vs. dumb."
Two bills in the Missouri Legis lature (one
already passed into law) are flagrant examples of the government sel l ing out th e public
with the intent of incre asing co rp orate prof -

1:00 only

·Ra

G

lission

WifePG

ay-

its. The seat be lt law and th e mandatory li abi lity insurance bi ll . though seeming ly minor
nuisance s. wi ll have a major impa ct on indiv idual cos t s.
Th e fo ca l point in regards t o benefi t fr om
the sea t belt law is the auto indu st ry. Should
e nough sta tes enac t such legi s l ation by
1987 . th e feds wi ll negate th e order directing
auto co mpanies t o in stall air bags . This .
however. is n ot the on ly benefit. nor the greatest. realized by making a lack of personal
safety conscious n ess cr imin al . Given t he
existe n ce o f such a law. a person not wearing
h is seat beltwhen involved i n an acciden t w i ll
f ind his i nsu rance coverage to be void (a l l
bills to be paid f rom the pocket). And problems i nvolv i ng insurance companies do no !

stop here .
The mandato ry liability insurance bill. curr e ntl y in the Missouri House . will heap
in credible benefits onto the insurance companies' benefits. again at the expense o f the
public . An important issue regarding this bi ll
has been ignored despite the efforts of crit ics
who h ave continually highlighted the problem . Withing the bill there are no constraints
on the companies pertaining to insurance
premiums . With people of other states being
victimized by the skyrocketing rates of nonconstrained mandatory i nsurance. it is rid iculous for ou r leg islators to even contemplate
a bil l barren of appropriate pre v entive
clauses .
·see Missouri Bills page 12

letters to t-h e editor
r----------------------------,

Bevvare the evil landlord
7&9
Baby

lay-

Dear Editor.
No w tJlat the spring se mes te r is
upon u s. it is time to wa rn a ll th ose
inn oce nt pe ople out th e re a bo ut
th e presence of greed y la ndlord s in
Rolla and to g ive some a d vice
about how to av oid th e w o rst of
th em. I pers onall y ha ve had o n e
es pecia ll y bad ex peri e nce w ith a
la ndl ord in this town a nd wa nt
oth e r peopl e to le a rn fr o m m y mistak es . I would lik e to o ffe r th e fo llo wing do's and don't's a nd a lso t o
ask for!l response fr o m the publi c
on their experiences.
I. Read Carefull)' th e le ase you arc
planning to sign. es pe ci a ll y
if it i's long and has s mall
print. The s mall d e t a il s
might cau se you a lot of

t ro uble in th e future . A lea se
is a good thin g to ha ve. Thi s
way th e ow ne r ca nnot ra ise
th e re nt o n yo u in th e middl e
o f th e yea r . an d you ca nn o t
b e e'Vic t e d a's eas il y. Ju s t
rea d it before yo u sign .
2. Do not sig n a yea r le a se unless
yo u plan to go to s umme r
sc h oo L If yo u d o sig n a year
lease . a nd find so me one to
ta k e ove r th e lea se in th e
s ummer. ma ke-s ure th e le ase
is n o t a s ub-lease . (in oth e r
wo rd s. th e lease is bet wee n
t he future te nant s and the
own e r and not b e twe e n
future te na nt s a nd you) and
get a written. signed. and
d a t e d s t a tement from th e

o w ne r sa y ing yo ur lea se has
ex pires. N oti ce. I say o wne r
he re . Th e landlord is n ot
necesa ril y th e o w ne r.
3. Do not sig n a lease th a t has a
pe na lt y for la te re nl.
4. Do not re nt a h o u se or apa rtme nt w h e r e th e ow n e r
re q uir es a la rg e r dep os it
than th e monthl y rent. H e is
~rob a bl y pla nnin g on kee pin g y our d e posit a nyway (no
matt e r ho w nice y ou kee p
th e p la ce) a nd j us t wants
more of your mon ey . H e will
a lso earn more int e res t o n
y our bigge r d e pos it.
5. Do not sign a lea se that has a

see Rentin9 right page 12

Sexual assault articles great, but let
me correct a definition

yTuesday

TOWN is
light.

----

& 9:15

nda)'

:J

Dear Art Smith.
First. I would li ke to app laude
your series of art icles a bout rape
pre vention. These columns have
given needed i~sights to the problems associated with rape. But in
YQur last article of the series ("Sexual Assa ult: Question Dem a nding
Answers." March 27. 1985) yo u
mana ged to continue a common
misconception.

What is Assa ult?
The lega l mea ning of assau lt is
"a thr ea t of v iolenc e." For a n
assau lt to occur , "there mu st be a n
a pparent present mean s of inflicting the bodil y harm " a nd "t h e
threa t (must) be concerned w ith
immediate injury."
What is Battery?
"Bat ter y is the intenti o nal a nd
unla wful t o uching of another in an

offensive manner."
My so urce fo r th~se d efinitions
is the tex tbook u sed for <:E 24 3.
Legal Aspects of Engineers. writte n by Richard C. Vaughn.
Again. I thought yo ur art icl es
were good. but in the future you
shou ld check yo ur definitions
carefully.
S harri L. Riggs

ing Technology. an orga ni zation
which reviews a ll engineering curriculas. has not accredited an y
Compute r Engineering c urriculas
thus far. A n y simila r fie ld s ha ve
been cate gori zed under a n E le ctric a l En gineering d egree with a s pecific e mph as is or a minor in Co mpu te r Scie nce.
U M R. in conjunction with th e
' ~p' ve)5a'rtmefft : bffe t s' twO' a lter- '
na ti ves to the Co mpu te r E n gineer-

After "A Concerned Student's" article. the Miner IS Interested In
compiling Information on the rentals In-Rolla We ask you to take
a minute and fill out thiS survey. Then drop It In the Miner Box In
the Library or In the Rolla Building by April 19
INe Will coliect your answers and make them available to the
publ,ca's 1 )Acard file on reserve In the Llbraryand 2) Published
results In the Miner of April 24
We feel the card file may become a valuable asset to those
hunting for a place to live So please take a moment soon to get
thiS to us
What kind of hOUSing do you
have' A dorm. B apt. C Sin·
gle rm. D frat/sorOrity. E

ing degree. The first alternat ive
consists of utilizin g th e 15 hours of
free e lectives by taking computer
science cla sses . The seco nd a lte rnati ve in vo lves fo llowin g a prog ra m . es ta blis hed a nd approved by
t h e Co mput e r- S c ie n c e D e p art me nt . wh ic h w ill res ul t in a m in o r
in Co m p ute r Sc ie nce.
-J im Bi c kl e in
• 1 1 '" > . l' )'~~.l j'.;l Sr'tfd'e nt Services
of Student Council

repalf. C okay. D a lillie run
down. E should be
condemned

10 Frequency of needed repalfs'
A never. B occaSlonally . . C
2 If you are In a apt bldg. dorm.
often
or frat, what IS Its name;> __
1 1 Who IS reponslble for dOing
the repalfs' A my landlord or
3 How far do you live from cam·
someone he hires. B me
pus' A Within 3 blocks. B W/I
a 10 min walk. C ,n town but 12 If you answered "landlord"
above. rate hiS promptness
not W/I walking d,st . D otJt·
Repair IS A Immediate. B 1$
Side Rolla
made Within a reasonable
4 Your place's monthly rent IS
lime. C takes a while. D takes
A less than $50. B 50-125.
a while .& some more comC 125-200. D 200-300. E
plaints. E Wha t ' He does
more than 300
repa irs l
5 Average mon t ly u t ility bill
1 3 If your landlo rd has several
(e lec . gas. wa ter) IS
re nt a ls . do YO ldeel your place
5.a. S ummer mon th s A less
(compared to hiS others) IS A
th an $35. B 35·60. C 60·
above
t he n o r m. B at the
100. D: 100- 1 50. E more
no rm. C. b e low t he norm)
th an $ 1 50
5 b. Wi n ter mon ths A: less 14 Ra te yo u r overall satis fac tion
A' ve ry sa t isfied. B sa tisfied.
t ha n $ 50. B. 50·100. C: 100·
C. It'S okay. D dissatisfied. E
1 50. D. 1 50·$ 2 00. E' more
ver y dissat isf ied
th a n 2 00
6 . W ith h owma ny peopledoyou
house. F' live With relatives

s hare t hiS cost (count your-

s e lll ? A: 1. B' 2 . C 3. D: 4. E. 5
o r mo re.

From the StuCo Complaint Box
Student Complaint:
Why is there no Computer
Engi neeri ng d egree at U M R?
StuCo Response:
Th e head of undergradu a te
stud y in the Electrical Engineering
De partme nt says that the main
rcason for the lack of a Comp.uter
Engineering curriculum is th a t
th ere is 'no set standard by which a
c urricul um can be e~tai>li~hed .. T h e
Accreditation Board o f E ngineer-

missouri miner Survey

The a nswe rs to a ll these ques tio n s
will go In to the Libra ry rese rve file.
Upon your request. we will Wi t h-

hold the answers to the follOWing
questions from the Miner 's pub-

lished results
7 May.the Miner publish your
answers to the follOWing
questions' A Yes. B No.
B Who IS your landlord' _ _
9 Rate your hOUSing A
excellent. B In pretty good

Please put a nswers here:
D
A
B
C

1. 0
2. 0
3. 0
4. 0
5. 0
6. 0
7. 0
8. 0
9 .0
10.0
11. 0
12. 0
13. 0
14. 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

/

".

L_______________________ __ _ _ _ j
.
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History of negotiations

Verification:

Baruch Plan:

1946

Necessity or Nemesis?
by Michael Winkler
Problem
Identification
MRS C ONTROL IS
one of the pressing
issues and pivotal to
any arms co ntrol agreement is
the ver ifi cation of compliance
as a deterence against violations by either party. Verification is such a n important issue
because neither we nor the
Soviets really trust each other.
Propoganda since World War
II has pointed to the United
States as Soviets' principle
enemy. This led to President
Nixon 's instructions to negoti ators that he would accept ah
agreement o nl y if a Soviet
failure to honor th e agreement
could be dete ctab le wit h
enough warning for us to be
able to protect our interest. I
The newest United States
statement on verification
says, " Arms co ntr ol agreements must be designed to
include provisions that ensure
effective verification and reliable means to deal with issues
of compliance."·
As for the Soviets, their officials feel that they could not
trust the security of the Soviet
Union to the good will of other
nations, and that th ere is no
reason to make compromising
agreements which co uld erode
their level of security, as they
feel that the Soviets' system
will ultimately be the system
by which the world is to be
governed. Thus, to them surviva l is first, and any gains
from such agreement would be
of importance only if it
brought them closer to world
domination.
Policy Forml,llallOn
Qnd Adoption
HE FIRST EXAMPLE
of an arms control
proposal, which indirectly addressed veri fication,
had a nice bonus for the United States. The Baruch Plan,
as it was called, was presented
June 14, 1946 in the United
Nations Atomic Energy
Commission. The plan proposed international ownership and management of all
atomic facilitie and materi als, under the watchful co ntrol of the United Nations (a nd

A

T

the United States). Thus, the
United States would have
been involved in all facets of
nuclear research and production, and thus th.e United
States would have had access
to all the knowledge that
existed. Of course this plan
was doomed to fail, as it left
the United States an effective
nuclear monopoly, and effectively , unilateral world
leadership. '
A PLAN OFFERED BY
Soviet Statesman Andrei
Gromyko in 1947 offered
inspection of declared nuclear
sites, with the inspections
being preannounced, as well
as destruction of nucl ea r bomb
stockpiles. This plan was
rejected by the United States
because there was n.o accounting of suspected Sites, and
because the time factor between
notification and the actual
inspections would allow
cheating.'
A PLAN OFFERED IN 1951
was the first clear case of a politically motivated offer. The
United States, France, and
Great Britain felt it would be
beneficial to show the world
that the Soviets were respon sible for the arms race, so they
offered a plan sure to be
rejected. They offered a modifi cation of the Baruch Plan,
with inspections ea rly on, and
with unspecified reductions to
be mad e later.'

Andrei Gromyko: Offered in pection of declared
1947
nuclear sites, with inspections being
preannounced.

parts of Siberia, Alaska , and
the western half of the United
States. This was probably the
most promising negotiations
ever held, but it failed because
of FrenCh, British , and West
German fears and the resulting pressures on the United
States. The Europeans feared
that the plan would lead to a
Europe under constant threat
of Soviet invasion with no
deterence.7

Politics:

1951
Open Skies:

IN 1963, THE LIMITED
TEST BAN TREATY came
into being, which prohibited
nuclear explosions in the
atmosl]here, outer space, or
under water. This was to be
verified using in place facilities of eac h country, and
involved relatively simple
processes. The treaty was
under intense pressure to be
ratified as the danger from
at mospheric radi a tion was
reaching a critical point.B

I
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$5.19
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G & 0 STEAKHOUSE

Disengagement Plan: Offered by SO\ iets. opened much
1956
of Europe to aerial and ground inspection.

Internati

Limited Test Ban Treaty: Prohibited nuclear explosions
1963
in the atmosphere. outerspace, or under ea.

Fre e7e :

Em phasis on \ erifications.
.S. wa nted
on-the-spot inspections, and SO\ iets
wanted ver ification through technolog).
Dealt with limits on offensive and defensive sy te m .

listening devices are used to
monitor telemetry of Soviet
missile tests. As for the satellites, "Instruments on these
vehicles can spot objects 15 to
30 centimeters in size."lo Our
satellites now routinely relay
such information to the
ground by radio transmission,
while the Soviets still rely on
recovery of film capsules
ejected from satellites to recover much of the information,
and otherwise their ' capabilities are qui te similiar. II
The reliance on nation a l
technical means limited what
could be verified, thus SALT I
dealt with limits on missile
launchers , noton warheads. It
also limited each co untry to
two Anti-Ballisti c Missiles
(ABM ) sites, with a limit of 100
missiles per site later reduced
to one site per co untry). More
importantly, with the United
States insistence of on·sitE'
inspection, a' ban on MIRV
(Multiple Independent Reentry Vehicles) developement
and production was effectively
killed.
Both s id es had expresse d
interest in such a ba n , and
whil e it would hav e bee n
nearly impossible to ban
research on the MIRV (if
indeed such a ban would be
desirable), it would have been
within our capabilities to
detect the testing which was
necessary to dev elope the
MIRV to an operational capa-

r(-('~------------('
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Other id
Build D

SA L T I:

I G & 0 Steakhouse

Open 7 days, 11 am - 9 pm
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
Rolla, MO

U.S., France, and Great Britain offered a
plan ure to be rejected just to make the
Soviet look bad .
President Eisenho\\ er propo ed permi sion of free intelligence overnight of
both superpowers.

1955

THE NEXT FORUM IN
whi ch verification ws significa nt was the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks (SALT),
which was delayed by Ameri can reaction to the Soviet and
Warsaw Pact invasion of Czechoslovakia in 1968. The talks
began in November, 1969 at
Helsinki , Finland. Verification was to playa major role in
these talks, directly and indirectly. Directly, although the
Soviets agreed to discuss onthe-spot inspections for trouIN 1955, PRESIDENT
ble spots, they stressed that
Eisenhower offered a plan h e
National Technical Means of
called' Open Skies," which
verificatio n were s ufficien t to
permitted free intelligence
verify compliance. 9 Thus the
overflights of both the United
outcome of the treaty involved
States and the Soviet Union. It
national technical m ea ns as
also included exchanging
the primary vehicle for
blueprints of military estabverification .
lishments. Although it was
National technical m eans
offered as a "confidencefo r the United States includes
building measure," it mainly
satellites which utilize comp ubenefitted the United States,
ters, radars, microwaves,
as the Soviets already had relinfrared, and optical equipati ve ly free access to the kinds
ment; r eco nn a is a nce aircraft,
of information that was to be
ocean going ships with co mexchanged"
plex se nsors, ground rad a rs,
THE DISENGAGEMTNT
a nd radio listening devices.
PLA ,offered by the Soviets - The ground radars include
i n 1956, ope n ed muc h of
such insta ll atio ns as "Cobra
Europe to aeri a l and ground
Dane," a ten story ph ase d
inspection, and in the co urse of
array ra dar , whi ch can follow
the negotiations, the Soviets
dummy warheads ejected from
exte nd ed the offer to large
a MIRV bus; and the radio-

Includes salad bar, baked
potato and Texas toa t. Fre('
ice cream with meal

Proposed international ownership and
management of all atomic facilitie and
materials.

bility, in time for us to imple·
ment our own developement.
And while it is relatively
easy to identify missile
launchers, this is becoming
less and less meaningful, as
there is evidence that the
Soviets are developing and
testing a rapidly reload able
ballastic missile interceptor. 12
This could well lead to rapidly
reloadable ICBMs, which
capability some believe the
Soviets are quickly obtaining.
NEXT CAME THE
ATTEMPT FOR A SALT II
TREATY, a treaty with more
meaningful limits. Verification methods were essentially
the same. Even though the
SALT II treaty has not been
ratified , both sides have
agreed to honor it as long as
the other does.
At this point, a new problem
a r ose: the Soviets a re suspected of cheating in such
areas as testing new versio ns
of MIRVs, and in construction
of radars which could be used
as ABM radars, being built in
a reas with orientations which
violate SALT I ABM obligations L ' But, " Scientists,
government officials , and
experts disagree over charges
of Soviet cheating."14
IN 1982, PRESIDENT
Reagan decided that reopen·
ing SALT negotiations would
not be a good way to continue
in arms control. In thesummer
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SALT II:

Has more comprehensive limits than
SA L T-I. Though not ratified, both sides
have agreed to honor it as long as the
other does. At this point, we are beginning to believe that the Soviets are
cheating.

START:
1982

Called for appoximately one-third reductions of warheads, equal numbers of
bombers, and additional cuts in destabilizing ICBMs.

ship and
Ihties and
declared
ns being
offered a
make the

Other ideas
Build Down:

red much
nspection

When you make a new warhead, you
dismantle severa l old ones.

International Verification Agencies: Range from "unbiased 0 bserver to police force .

!XPlOSio n;
. undersea.

Freeze:

S. wanted
tl Soviels
chnology.
tnd defen.

Would be possible when both sides are
equally powerful / secure and both are
interested in h'o lding the other back.

Graham Allison: Soviets should open up to the U.S.
about military affairs so we would believe
them.
of 1982 negotiations known as
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f rapidly
I> which
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and adds limits on warheads
and bombs , modernization
limits, and a ban on long
range cruise missiles. The
Soviets were willing to discuss
deeper cuts than before, but
the United States felt that the
cuts that the Soviets offered
were not deep enough, (the
Soviets had proposed about
one-fourth), and did not take
into account differen ces in
deliv ery systems such as
bomber~, and called the

START (Strategic Arms
Reduction Talks) began.
START called for approxi·
mately one-third cuts of warheads , equal numbers of
bombers, and additional cuts
in destabilizing ICBMs (InterContinental Ballistic
Missiles).' 5
A soviet START proposal in
1982, and later elaborated on,
retains the SALT II frame,

TI

EREARE VARIOUS
plans calling for varying
degrees of international
control of the process. They
range from simple verification
agencies to agencies which
would encompass all facets of
arms control.
But both superpowers seem
to oppose plans for even an
international agency for verification. But its backers feel it
would cost but a fraction of
what is now spent on arms ,
and the it would be an effective
tool in monitoring arms control a greements.
In December of 1982, the
United Nations urged member
nations to form just such an
agency with satellites to monitor ngreements. Such a sys·
tern could arbitrate between
the United States and the
Soviet Union, giving a badly
needed third opinion. The United States feels that too much
valuable information would be
available to parties who would
put such knowledge to uses
other th a n that for which it
w.as intend ed (terrorism, for
example)'"
Thus United States d elegates to the U.N . hav e cast

A NEWER APPROACH IS
known as the "build down"
approach. This is where in
order fo modernize, you dismantle a set number of old er
warheads for each new warhead. Build down would retain
most of the counting and verification provisions embodied
in the SALT II treaty, but
claims to count warheads
instead of launchers. Th ey
would achieve this by considering each missile type to be
carrying the maximum number

THE
ALTIJ

many negative votes on resoI u tions in vol vi ng in ternational verification agencies.
"The United States stood
alone in opposition to a Resolution calling for an international seismic monitoring system to verify compliance with
a comprehensive test ban
treaty."" The administrati,' n
cited lSoviet violations and
inadequate sensitivit ~ f monitoring instruments as the reason for their opposition 2 "

of warheads for which the
missile had been teasted.
Advocates feel that there
would be no distinct verification proble'ms , since actual
launchers would have to be
destroyed for the nation to
receive credit for that reduction. They also assume that
those warheads would have no
strategic value without a
means to accurately deliver
them. ' •

modernization limits an
attempt to constrain United
States modernization ofSLBMs
(Submarine Launched Ballistic Missiles).16
A COMPREHENSIVE TEST
BAN TREATY has been
recently discussed, but not
agreed upon because of differeces in the methods of verification. And in July, 1982 President Reagan effectively tied
any ban to a fully stable world
situation not likely in the near
future. I7 But many feel such a
ban would keep new problems
from arising in the future. Two
United States geophysicists ,
Lynn Sykes of Columbia University, and Jack Evernder of
the U.S. Geological Survey's
Center for Earthquake
Research feel "modern seismic
science could police a test ban
treaty, even if efforts were
made to mask signs of a test."
They also feel that with
unmanned and tamper proof
seismic stations in each country, (an idea to whi'c h the
Soviets have agreed to in principle), yields as low as one
kiloton would be detectable. 1M

Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty: Would propose a ban
on development and expansion. Possibly.
verification through tamper-proof seismic stations.

d permis.
[flights of
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THEOTHERENDOFTHE
spectrum is epitomized by
Alvan Myrdal, who has pro·
posed an international verification agency , which would be
independent, intergov ernmental , but would need strong
leadership and a substantial
budget. It would lead debate in
arms control discussion, provide an impetus for discussion ,
and would be responsible for
settling disputes over possible
violations, a job now handled
by the Standing Consultative
Committee."
ANOTHER FORUM ISTHE
FREEZE PROPONENTS.
Major parts of a freeze are
verifiable, and many parts a re
partially verifiable. The advocates feel that especially at
this stage of the game any
advantage to be gained by
cheating would be very small ,
and that the disadvantages of
being caught would be large,
involving th e loss of trust of
the other party. They also feel
that th e Soviets would enter
such an ag r ee ment in an
attempt to hold the United
see Verification page 11
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be used
buill in
s which
obliga·
ntists,
Is, and
charges

N II

I TV i A

SUNDA Y

E,t.y

;Ot~naA"nIV:f1:~Y ~:!:e.":.~$~~tG~: C~~~;ICO~:.rtlflcot.;

commercial I, employed
SulUvan McDonald'..

~re

II Fo.t.,', Bakery·" Gift Certlflcot •• National

at Our pricing polley remain. the .ome. Partie. by
re.ervatlon ,",1.2110.

MONDA Y

TUESDA Y

WEDNESDA Y

THURSDA Y

FRIDA Y

SAT"RiDAY

SLOGAN NIGHT
"I beHeve that McDonald's
better Bu"ermilk Biscuit
b
Breakfasl is Ihe best y

a bog of fries . Lough for a
minute.win a burger.
b p .m. 10 9 p.m.
"W. aim to plu •• -

fries . 3" bubble.win a
burger. 5" bubble.win a
breakfast .
6 p .m. to 9 p.m.

I
3 hoops.win a burger
Senior Citizen, 1 hoop.win
a breakfast .
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

did you get that bump on
your head?""
Bill (GA No. 111 ): "Well .
Ihere was this sign over the

6
Dove: "Neil Smilh. greol
baseball fan . went 10 his
IS~ hd"se race 1051 nighl ."
Loy : " H~;,1. he make

We give our belt.

"Tho •• who or. hulthy ,

"Her .y •• ml.ty.

Our product. wlnn.,.Pau.d .v.ry te.t."

W.althy and wl'e ,
Dine at McDonald'.That's no .urprl.....

G."ooh.k, ••••ol.··Md•. '_

__-----;t--::==~=~--:;+---:~~~~'::~""7t-':;':'::-;:;;;:;;;;~'::::'~-,,;~~...,~;;:.;."""~
t-:-:-::--:-:-I~:-+-------""j"I--Pt!lJoNJltk
\:;
LaughL~a~~~ ~~~~~s.win2 l"B~~:~IEe~~~ ~1~~Tof
h~~~.:i~~O:O~~~~i'es. Ar~~!~~~ ~~~~~~)~~,~~; D1:0~IO'S C~i~E JO~nt)

fYf.
I

.

&!feu.

APRIL, 1915

McDonald'. of lalla

EDlTORC:~~:::'::mb.nta

Soy it in 2

lAYOUT MIIII.W.lnbou,"
ASSOCIATE EOITOR. AoronW.lnboum

!::~'nds . win a

bog of fri.s .

INS"'ItATION. Am~W.lnboum

UMR MEAL PLAN
Brian Ruhmann : "00 you
have a fa culty for making
love?"
Lynn Waggoner : "No. we
have a stud.nt body ."

!DENT
reopen·
ns would
continue
esummer

tP~il:oRp.;Yr~a~~I~:~t~~~

'T~7r~r:::~;:;·

B

McMullin than an egg in
'hy',. ,m,'-n'dd,le,ecP'onodm
,
So
6

~Iwfin"n'''o

~~~.~~f~i;'~ .

LIARS NIGHT

So·~~:~~::t~~;~::,o·'

9

"Le6tt~~:: ;:!~~m~nd
Add

!P~~~!;~:::d.r-

BU8BLEGUM NIGHT 10

e~b~~~~:~~t~~~~id~i~:as
'Caution- Door Swings

HULA HOOP NIGHT, I

. Judge

W~~~; Moore '2

~From Y;~;r:~o~~~r.nh

1A All-State Team

Happy Eleventh . You' re
.peclal . you' ,. swell .

~!~:p~~',~~'~~:e:i::'. ~;"~e:~~~~~r ~~~p!~.~:e; r:~k:

April 11 . UMR Film Series "And The Ship Salls On' 730
p ,m .. April 18 . UMR Film Series "Cross Creek ' . 7 30 pm
April 22 , Jazz Concert , 7:30 p.m ,: April 25 . Pelor mlng Arl
S.,i." .li.u,.n« Woodwind Qu,n'.' . 8 ,00 P m .. Ap,,1 1S.
UMR Coocert
Film Series
Bond
: ."Gal
7:30 Young'un
p.m.
"", 7:30 p.m .. Apnl 19
MINEI SWIMMERS fiNISH 10TH IN NATIONAL MEET: John

~:!~y. 51~rt~yd~ll~di~~V~~t9~~h~~;.t~~e~isVI~:gke~:::r~

lin Rodselh . Ulh 100 yd . Butterfly . Paul Peric.ch . 121h
200 yd . SockSlroke : Craig Erzen · 131h 100 yd . BreaSiroklt .
400 yd . M.dl.y R.lay Team . Perleich, Coon . Corney . and

~1~~~~~:;~~:~ .y~~!r::~;~lt~.R~~~~. Team . Donny Mol .

n.ck to neck. Neil y.lled

UMRINTIAMURALS:
MEN'S
Athlet. of the W. . k

!; .C~:~C~;F~~:I~~~E

·Slid. , au dumm .s lidel

WOMEN'S
Athl.t. of the w.. k
R::::O

~~;;:~~:~b~~~~~~~~n:: ;.~~~;~ii::~~~~~~~~:~ 9~JIC~::~,b~~;t:~£: ' ~~~~~ ~'~;i;~:"~:"~:' UM:i9J!~~~ ~i:,~Y
breakfast .

a breakfast .

6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
"W. hap. that you have
Trl.d the r • .t.

C. C.

~~~ ~opI ~:th~
G.t

boss and you're nolhing ."

o~~~:e~e::S

GAM:'~SB.

HOM.
Ap'" •
South.osl Missour i Slate . 1:00 p.m.; Ae ril 12 . Harr iS '

Oath:::~~.ong: "Why T.;~ ~:~~~: ;~:b~::~~~g ~~~~:
·A~~~ I~·,~i~::~!~:d. ~~~i;.~~~ AP~'iTittn~o~
Unlversl~ 1:00 p.m.: Tennis : April 12. Soulh MISSOUri

Lawyer

,:~~nf~~-;; tr.at.

. ,~

AARON

~:I:~t:1 t:P~:;::

9av. : "He b.t on a long

r~o::~~I~~~:t;tl. ',,",PoP"ded. ho:~:~n~tt~h:f~I:::~I: :~re

You'll both b. glad."

•

J i m · '. ....,
hh."rocl.,
~
.i
"

P-4

C."t.rr.lank ·$5 Certlflcat. to b ••• plaln,

.ct Arnold', Educational Toy• • Rollo-$5 Gift

00

Crofton

ga~h~tt~~: :~~~~,t~::!:ne T.ff;:v~;;:~ ~'~:Is~akes

~~~~' 3:

p .m .: Golf : April 26 & 27 . UMR Besl 8011 . 900

_~'A::S~T~'.:-;S~U~N=D:.:A::y-;..t_ _ _ __ _ _-;:t__T-:-'_.O_'_Y_OU_'_b_O·_·_·..-:-:4.....:M::Y~;~~~~~.~kl~;~~;'';~:::';:.~u.~rt~-:.. :=-1~MN:::'~~W:;:~:~~",;.;..;;I:;'n~~';:":;..k;:.;:·::.'·-+h~:~~~I~:~~y-"uh"':n~~':'.'..;-~oW~n~~~":':~;u~~:~~__.. +.-Y_OU_'_h_'_bO_'_'_ol_ n_o_'h_in_'_....J ~r~~:~';'':;~r~;~~~
A~~~
~~~~~'18A:~I'II;:
Southea.sl Missouri Slot • ~~~ES~.
. 3:00 p.m
.. April
. lincoln

1

or~D~ t

~I

t
t

t
.64~
WI'

~

K

UMR rEAL PLAN

14

SLOGAN NIGHT
15
"Two all beef pOllies .

~~~;sr~~~~~dl!~~~oo!~~t 'h'.P."',.i.Olp:,~ule",.' ol'ntiloU~,"on
Ck\:"~~~ ~:sr:~;;:~~~"

luccs asked : "Now whot
can we do?"
K . "Let's go I S
ev,n : Invader:"~y pace .

a sesame seed bun ."
Say It In 2 seconds·win a
bog of fries .
6 p.m . to 9 p.m.

WHISTlER'S NIGHT J6
Wolf whislle-win a bag 01
fries . Whislle Dixie.win a
burger.

"C:I:k:~ ;:C~:~;~fI'
Ta.ty and IIghtAid to DI.t.,.
In th.lr colorl •• ' fl.ht."

BUBBLEGUM NIGHT 17
I"' bubble .wln a bag of
fr ies . 3" bubble·wln a
burger. S" bubble· win a
break fall.
6 p .m . to 9 p.m .
"Som. p.apl ••et the
Aft.r lunch blah. .
McDonald's din.,. known
for happy ha ha' •. "

3 hoops·win a burger .
Senior Citizen , 1 hoop· win
a br.akfast.
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
"So many cholc •• Onl, one I•• ur..
McDonald'. for famlll •• "u.ur •••eeur....

friel . 3" bubble-win a
burger. 5" bubble· win a
b
k'
rea ost.
6 p .m. 10 9 p .m.
"I Ilk. coH..
I Ilk. tea.

3 hoops. win a burger .
Senior Citizen, 1 hoop· win
b
kl
a r.o ost,
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
"Miracle of Mlrac~.
McNu.ge" of chlcken-

J9 Morgor.I (Oak Meadow's20 Unlver~ltY.'1 ~200st ' h ': April 20. Evangel College "00

HULA HOOP NIGHT 18
1 hoop · win a bog of fri es .

One morning Henry Franz
h f
;;;rt

Famous Chefl gaing Ihe

~~::~~ ~i:::i~:~ wW::~~r:'~~
~~:fn SC;:~:~i
t
d h

Be"y~~~f~~ld~~~~~;'~

lake
Wilhout a momen t's
hesilatlon , Belly replied.
"Mer'

s ,15:;ou :~~:d:~:~:.
you're going?"
Margaret : "No . but I
surely must b"e lole .
Everybody else is coming

t----==:.::...--;:::4--;S~lOG;;;:::-A;;N:;-;;N;;:,G::H;;:T--:22::-f--------:::+-~-:::=:=::7:==-=+-;-;;;:::;;;;::;~---j~-,-_~_ _ _ _-+_':"-~bo~<!<.k,~"':""::=':':"'J
21
LAUGH NIGHT
23
BUBBLEGUM NIGHT 24
HULA HOOP NIGHT 25
After a 'big fighl with 26
Judy Allen : Td like 1027
"Choosey ch.es. choosers
Lough for 30 seconds· win
I " bubbl.·wln a bog of
I hoop. win a bog ollties .
Jock . Carolyn Fore wen I
have nexI v-.:e~.nesdoy off .
UMR MEAL PLAN
Koren Young : "Why do.s
cr.am cost mar. than
milk?"
Ste .... n Phillips ; "B.caus.
it's harder for the cow 10
sil on smatl conta iners ."

alway, soy ch•• se please
when they choose th,
cheese In Ihe
ch •• s.burgers 01
McOonold'l ."
Soy il in 2 seconds ·win a
6

~~.Ot~f~I;~~,

a bag ollries . Lough lor a
minul.·win a burger .
6 p .m. to 9 p.m.
"food I. plu.ur.food I. hulth .
McDonald'. for pleo.ur. ,
hulth ond w.alth."

;~~kyo.~I:!f:;.,

V'L

Th.Y~:~:'.:; 17::en."

10 Ih. Key home and said .
"M
I'
h
omo. m I.oc ing Jock
a lenon . I'm coming 10
live with you ,"
Noami Key : "It you really
won I to leach Jock a
le"oln,.y·.'wo

,h'homyo·uo.~d I'll

Sir .
Ed ' I
'Wh ? "
~c~n "' I~IS on : I y .
u y: t 5 our si
anniversary and Don and I
wanl 10 go out and
0
• ."
Du

v.,

c~~brat

~·;:il: 9. ~r~col~ Un~~e~~I~I.:8.ri~lp~ir':~~:,;i;~~::·;:,Pl~S~.

r:n.; Apr?r;;~ CMSU~~~OO ~.:.m .:

300
A 117 M
II C II
300
I
U:MSr:'2:00
Apri 18 .
ROllA HIGH HOME GAMES: Tennis . ApnlS Sullivan", 00
p .m .; April 16, licking . 4;00 p.m .. April I'B. SMSU : 4 00

~;OO·~.~~'h~1: '1:m~v~~"iv~~~Sr~~~~r~~C~~g~~b&

p.m.: April 29. Waynesville . licking , 4:00 p .nl. . Apfll 30,
Jeff.rson City , 4:00 p .m.; Boys
& Girls Track ' Apnl9 330
f 9·m .. April
16 , 3:30 p.m.: Ap' r il30, JV , 3:30~: m .. B8 April
n
A prn·2 ;r I.;!J5 ~.m·:5~'122. J ff e· s
Ki-'\ 4: 15 p·rr; ·S
p.m.: A' ril 30. ~~~k"';"~d (~'~~gfl~ldl' 4·::IDcp.~o, ..
ST· JAMES HIGH HOME GAMES: Gal : April 1. Dillon &
m
~.,chlaen~ . 4;OOGP 'll .: April 2. Sol.m , 4:00 p .m.: April 16.
I~er . onlC a Tournamenl , 4:00 p.m.: April 23 . Rollo
& uillvan . 4:00 p.!'".: April 29. Bell. & Waynesville . 4 00
~ . m .: BB & SB: AprilS , Woshinglrm , 4:30 p.m .. BB ' Ap' ril9 .
alto A & B Emes . 4:00 p.m.: BB & SB : April IS .
m .: April 25 . H.rmonn , 4.30 p.m
N.whaven. 4:
April 2, OH w/ Fohmo ,

A l 2;

C

H·
Cllr~'::·H~G~n~~~~. ~~~S7'BB:

h;~:~~ p:.eu;:.r,:,i~~i;o ~;:fvi".: ~:~I:.'~.~ A~r~~I:: &: !i80·~rBt!~.S::~Pp~~9:

~"~?:..... ..J S;IClAlO't.YM~ICS:PA~~~7~~~Uill~2Q~~~~~.:n~:c::~;R
A 1119 C be 00
SB
M
L N 28
29
30
SECRETARIES
l-uiMlMl'Arm"'TJ;t---.:-....:.-.:-__:::--/--------:::t-...:..:::....!..::.:...:==:...--+...:.::;;;=~~;;:;...-f---.::.::..::.':.:,f~---+.~y~.'Y~tw~.~n~ty~.I~'y::.,!,Y~.o
Joe ~rc~.II~: ~·:GChbir.
~."~b.!:':~Uthe
Ex.C~~i~;'
Club. My wife, Louise . ask .
ed where I was going . I

tO~e~·~oou~~ ~:~\~r~~~. of

Whi.~,~.'~,~:~;,h~ ~~~k' °

"I.I;vB.u:~.O"mM,I'kDBoln.o,ut~~s
SLOGAN NIGHT

BrB:I~!~~i:~ ~~;c~~st

TON G.UE TWISTER NIGHT
I of 3·wln a bog 01 fries .
RighI lsI Ilme·win a
6

Breakfast by for ."

"I dream of J.anl.

.. lbb
••

p~~~al~f~I~·. m.

8~~~:0~~~~I~~~~d

I. Palrlcla Lorson
Ari.s
3·Aaron W.inbourrr' Aries

~:~;~~c::slner

:~:::

9. 0 .W. Oerryb.rry

Aties

'

:

.

I l'- l

~

_'_.

•

.

~

Cangr.tul.tlan.

to

fay.

Right answer wins a
breakfoSl .
_ ..... - - . / /'"' ------.

r--

~.

•

---e

~

Answer - - - -

~lUc:J':~~

~:c~~~~;:
07f~t~~Jk;~g Carniva l.
SANDIA SHUIElL,

Seer.tary to lab Whit•• ,

~~~~nt financial Aid OHlu at

fOR GlADE AND JUNIOI HIGH:

So, it i~:;:;~;;~:. win °
w~~:~:!~::.b;~w.":.~:" . I7c:mt.~~\j;~E~;;'.' ~:::lnCoV:~;~:' :'_:,~~; ~~:'I•..MwOo:';.;.w~!.. :h'~ NO~~ o-u-' -on- d- ,-iY-.- '-o - ~~~;t~~~~:~.:1:~~~!;~;~~:C~~~O~?JOhn Ihe BaptiST
o~::;~t;~:r!IS~~~~.~._'_ _ _ _ _ _:--:-_....L.....::W;;;It:;;h.:.;;.• .:.I:;. :;.:;;.~'
.
;;."0:;;";.:,.'_
' ....L_ _l_'N_D_A_._._O_
.._ITT
_ _...L!l~~;;.~
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""_ ._._,""_••m.:.:.: :~ I~:!i:-:.:.',·~
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_ _ p-ermQnent

InterViewl./lg

NAVAL '''EAP-:NS CENTrR, O\l na La.<e, CA
Intl!rVleWU'Lg ?.AY, ... UO, bECt.v"'=.n 1985 grads
with BS / ~ /.PhD 1n E'L

NATICNAL '::£OJRIT'f AGENCY, ~•. ~a-':e, :-'D
rnter'llewLng ...t'l'i. DECE!'iEER 116, e:rac!' 'oo'lth

De!lign " de~lop guldance .system.:J hardWiiN!!
" software; perfonn analog st.mulatloMI of sys tem performance. studle3 of radar" antenna
.sY!ltem,,; des1&n of or l.ntC!gnt1on of receiver!!

RW UlRED ). u.s. C:::7IZtNSHI? nr>; Ulil:ED.
Job locatlon: F't. ~ade,-!'!D
Inl erv!ewer: Dlane [);)herly
Inlervlew date: M.pril 15, 1985
Number ~f ~c~edules : 1
SIGNUP DATES: beg l MU'Ig ~n 29 -

of loglc proce!l51.J'lg clrcUl t.:!. ~cro~roce3sor
developnent " duign for fuze app l lcat.10llS.

Develop l..nertial

!lyst~

"

sen~or3.

wave, ,1gnal .,roce!l31..ng & d~tronic
de.31.gn. U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
Job location: Ollna Lake, CA
Inc.ervlewer : Io/lnlfred ';OMson
InterViN date : April 23. 1985
Nt..mber of sche<lules : 1
SIGNUP CAlES: Aprll 8 -9, 1985

~cro 

~!Ilpi7lent

CO-0p-_ __
Thursday, Aprll 18, 1985

ATTENTION CO-OP STUDENTS

Sunnen Products
St. Louis, M1.ss0url.
Intervie .... lnq:

"

C . Sc., Cer.E .

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or abovE.
Sophomore level or above.
PerlMonent Visa

The co- op fee for studentS
that ace going to work this
5UlM\er, 1985 semester or .
fall . 1985 has incre a sed.
The new co - op fee is 549.25.

If you a r e interested in
interVleW1.ng w1.th Sunnen,
please check wlth the Co - op
Off1.c e lltlmedlately.

A'l"I'ENTION CO - OP STUDENTS

w1.11 be held l. n the Co-op
Offic e , 101 Bue h le r Bl d g.

Wo r k ReqlStratlOn for the
.
.
Summar and the fall. 1985
P l e a se remembe r that I t lS
wo rk s e s s ion will begin on
imperative that you StOP by
Monda y. April 15, 1985. and the Co - op Offic e befo r e
l a s t un til the end oi the
you leave the campus fC?c
semes te r .
Th is registr.atio r the curpase of completl.nq

.;on or

ttctUJ3ER 1985 grads Wlth

as

RECRUITING SESSI:CN ;;R .l1JLY / D£a:.~ER 1985
GRADS

BS/ !1S I?hD 1n IT f.Jr 8ectl"lcal !:n.glnee:( 2.5 CPA REQUIRED ) ; as / ~ / PhD lrl Computer
Science for As!loc. Computer 5clentJ. s t
(3 . 0 CPA RECUrRED ) ; 3S / ~ / P hO 1n ~l h ,
Statistlcs or '1perallons Research ~or
cryptography or :r.alhemat!Clat!. ( 3. 0 G? A

REQUIRED.

fORD ~R C::::-f'ANY, Dearborn . !"'.I
BS/!'5 1ll EE , En.gllleer1ng :i!tchanlcs, as / ~ in
~ or
1ll :1at.allurglCal En.g1neer lng for Pro-

o ur' co :" op Wo r k
ReglS t rat l on .
. nto co - o;:,> fee fo r the
Sl.llMW!!I r and ' t he Fall is
546 . 00.
Thank you.
UMR Co-op Ottice

duct Des180 or Product Development.
U.S: CITIZEKSHIP REQUIRrn .
Job l<X&tlcn: Dearbom,!'fi
Int erv1ewers: unJcnOWJ'l
InterView dAte: Aprll 30. 1985
~ber of schedules:
2
srcmw DATES: .lpr il 15 - 16, 1985

8S / ~c~.aIllcal ~lfleerlng ~or

REQUI~:

GPA

~l

3.3 AND ABOVE .

BE ruAA'Eo IN NO U,TER -mAN APRIL 30

Jane, signup oUice. career

t:m:::: S:-:.:rS

:rE? ; r, ~..c:-~;T

::: F'

:evelo~nt.

~T';7::: .

na~~:;~')~c;~~~r.:etlt..J : :-~y,

l£'/ER a,FI":niERS. St. LoulS . !':C
IntervleWlI'.g ;.oJ. ,{, ..;0[1 . ctcL,,!&R 1985
gracs .nth as / O,em1cal ( preference i or

&"per'/isor.

RESlM:
~

?r'?d.

U.S. crr:;:z!:/.$HlP :R P2R."!A-

NENT 'lISA RE'OelRED.
.;ob location: St. Louis
Interv!e~r:
~. Slupe
L.,tervlew date::J: April 23-24. 1985
of schedules: 1 ea day
StCNlJP DATES: Aprll 15-16, 1985
~oer

t~;~~~e~A~t~4~NG~" ~t ~A~U:Uty ~

985
gra:Js '.llth 3S in 2nglneerl.ng ~emcnt f::Jr
l.o3s Prevention Repre:;ent.ative. U• .3.
GTIZENSHl? "EQUlRED.
":Otl location:
!-'.1ddle ....est
interViewer: Richard He3Yrln
IntervieIJ dates: Apr 1l 25 - 26, 1985
Numb@r of schedule::J: 1 ea day
SIGNUP DATES: April 15 - 16. 1985

..........................................

1~F-')

';u!y
g:-a:::s with 5.5 / [£ or ;:£ :R :.~ ·. ntt: :: I;r.' . ~ 
f:'ounc ~or Se~urLt y ~l~e€nflg : fflC!:::'~ :
r': $~ n.:o : le f er (; icCt:-=:.l': ::c !ur , r.y :11.':-"-"tlOn!! 0:- -..'Orl Clo'ldc I '.~. !"ac: l :t.l~::. eva lu'1 t:on o f Io'cr l cwlcc ... ....: . !"a,:~ l n~ c.: . : '1;:J iua tlon o~ nc.>I e~u:;:;crcnt :'~r ."ccur:: ·/ e!"!"ec:, '!e-

~~~ .:'e c~~~~~~~~~/~~~~~~~~~ ~~ I~~ ~~~~ : ~::~c ~
:'I\dLntenaJlce :;)[ a '~lce '.-a:-10" i.· 0 :" ,:l·: : l.r -:lI:c
:;c=urlty c-:;ul;n:cnt, ::-,str·jc t. : .,;(, -: : l"}~ l j
::ec\.:-lt J o(Lcer::: 11''] use :.!' e:ec ::-::J'llC _ .~
curlty :r.ca::ure!!. ,r~ vl::::!l; tc:!nr. : :a l .C (,,'. J:·:ty !:cr ..-:ces fur _en!:lll\'c c-::r.:crc::cc:; &
'1j,? ·". su. .::.
( ;":cltlonal lnfc r--ilt: " n 1~ a ':l: i aole In :'::-oR Career :-.eveJc..,..cn: ;"' : =t'lrj'
U..5. CI:-I:i:::':;HI? iil.:": :' ;:RE<i .
?lease t.um res1.T-C :~ no lat.cr "n.:ln
l;prl1 16 to "arJe • .::areer Devclc;:~nL . F:csur.',,!
WIll De fo r wardec to eorr.Pany :"o r ;:JO!: ;;lr, l c 1:1 ·
ler"lew.

U ·kk1S::asN~ .. ?ENGL'J~~; ~y

level: '
vacation relief joos for prod . IoOr kers
in paper OI..1U . Good. indus trial ex;:;o..sure.
ZYTEC, Redwood falls ~
Potent ial for permanent employment after
::egree requu"ement!l: 3s/EE . :iS / EE 01" PhD l.n =:E gradua t ion. ~r BE F'RC!-! iCC. AREA .
(strong course work in power electronics desirable ) ( Involves shift worlc: ) .
for OesJ..gnIDe~lo~n t =ng1neer of Swltchmode power
PLEASE SEND U.S. CYPSU!-! AP?LlCAl1~N
supplies - position::J llIvolve the eustom design of
(obt un from Career !)evel9pnent . 2nd floor)
sWltch:node power supplies , rar.gl.n8 fran lCO t.o
AND R£Sln-!I:: 1":: 1'T. Gene R. Lampe ,
1000 'rl3ltS and up to 100 KH z for the cQ!\puter !. tel - PersoMel Superllltenoent , United Sta tes
ecool'lllJ,nlcatlons indw.tr les .
Cyp:rurn Company . III .\rmou.r- Rd . / Korth
If interested, please turn reslJl1'1Je in to Jane ,
Kansas City,!1J 64116 - 3783 . DEADLINE:
Career Development eff iee, no later than April 15.
~y 1.1985 .
Rest.me 01111 be fONard ed to canpiUly (or poSSible
lllterVlew.
Ii . .... CENTRAL PIPs...INE. :\lIsa, :K
.l1&T aru u.as, Kapervtlle, n.
.
~CR RESEARG'i en plpe1L"le records [or
~ee reqUlrements: ~.AY, ,JULY 1985 grads
o perating pressures.
Wlth ~ In Computer Science or IT for member of
DegNe requirement s: BS / ~ , EE, a: ·or
teChn1Cal staff at Bdl Laos (so(t-ware & ha.rd ~t . n,gr. - <:aDpleted jun10r year .
;,r;u"1! des1gr\) fo r telecCX!T!lUIllcatlons. products.
SEND RESt.r.4: n:
10 services. U.S. CnrZfliSilP JR PEfe<I.ANENT VISA
~ . Karen Dean
N."' . Central ?ipellne
Sox 3288
ruba, CK 14101
1

.............................................

SIGNUPS ~R mE FCll.:'iIll1 C~AN1ES '.rIll.
BE ' L~01'£D IN niE BASEJ-'ENT -:F 11iE BUEhl.ER
BUILD!NG. 9tn <l. Rolla St. PLEASE USE: M
R:LU 5T. WEST OC:R. All. S~R SI:N1JPS
fi1l.L aE HELD AT nus L~CAnCN.
3IGNUP HCURS: 8:00 - 11:00 [or ::IOrn.1.ng
inter'l1ews; 1:00 - 3:00 f er aftemooo
lnte r views .

George Walsh Chevrolet
100 Fairgrounds Road
364-1 002

1 806 N. BISHOP

(

College Night

?le a::e tum :-e"ume In no l a t "!' !' tt',an Apr1! 16
-to ';ane. ::areer ::evelO;lmCnt. Re.::1.P.e loll II ~
rorwarcea to Caropany :'01" possible l:1tcr \'lC W•

~:'~r;~~~u:;~~;'~~':r ~~:Z~:y ~[~S~~~:~.. ~lt.r
BS,Ccmpute r Sclence :'or Software :::hglnee r :
.:anplicd 8ASI C, C. 8odO or 8086 ~semble r . C?~
01" ?C L>:S, (;r ap:uc-, or tcleCCl1Tl'tlJnlc3tlon::.
.'00 locat~on:
.3t . L:lulS
.
Please wm re::J~ in no l a te r than ~p r ll 16
to ';ane , Car eer Development . Resl.IT'e 10'111 ';-e
f or warCed to corr.pany for ro!:slbl e 1nterVlO:: W.

~~;ri~~ ~1Y ,truti'riJs CRAns,

DECL-!BER 1985 grad::J W'lth CS/~ fo r
des1.gJ'\ engineer" (conveyor s) .
Job location: St. Louis
Inter 't1ew date: Aprll 30 . 1985
Nun~ r of schedules:
1
SICNUP DAlES: April 15 - 16, 1985

summer

ruE C:;!-!PANIES LIS7EO BELOW 0iIll. ACCEPT RESI.P."£S:

·*Gill?

l,.E)1ltr;'!9. r:;1l! & :":S:CI,rrr:-..s, SPRTIIGftEU. ~!.:
l.eg r ~e reOJlre:t.e:'lt.:
new or rcc'.nt. If:''ad IJ1th
~,£t f or PliMing ~neer:
plant1in; & t1e!llQl
cf eleetr~ca l power ::Y::J t e!!'.s ln elcctrlea~ ~e~r .
tr'3n.smU::icn & di.!:trltutlon de~t. lc..::t'l~ny i!;
a eoosul:.:ng enc:;ineerLng fl~)

Next to FaUlkner'S)
. Mini-Mart · .

~ll\~%:~TIffj r;~~~1:i1~ jo~

for
SU1rDer employment in St. lpui.s (adYe rtis1.ng pt'ClDOt:
SICNUP DAlE : April 15
INTERVIE"W DATES : April 25 -26 , 1985
1tJmber ot) schedule!!: 1 ea day
Kote: lrlterVieW3 Will b@ 10 min . in
l ength.

~:;s~e~~NI ~~ · ;{Ng· J:VE~.,
Ccmpute r Science . Electrical or
~ i'larUca l £n.gineering fo r De.9J..gn Engrs;
CPA REQUIR8'£NT : 2 . 7 and a bove
U.S. CITIZ£NSHIP Oil: ?ER....ANENT 'lISA RE ~
QijlRED .
Job location : Korth KC . M)
Inte r viewer : ~ c hael Yescavage
Int erview dat e: April 22 . 1965
Numoer of ~hedu le,,: 1
SrGNIJP DAlE : April 15. 1985

IRO C Z2 8
SS Mont e Ca rl o
C orvette

1( h

S-IO Bla zer
Astro Va n
C itati o n X-II

Ce lebrit y Euro.s po rt
Cava.lier Ty pe-IO
C hevette

Graduate Financing Plan
No Money Down
New Models
New Technology
Value Option Groups
Protection Plans
BestTime for Res a le
Vehicle Demo Drives
Vehicle Locator Se rvice
Ref re shments Served

theoriginal~

ltd States. .

Ed

CooIpany does ( actory aut(xDation
for l a rge cor por atlon:s (roootlCS. e tc. )

Note :

b)
~O\\

CITY :;F 3£Lr:::N. 3el ton, ~
.!Jlte :-v::.e;n,ng stuoents I.IT'IO have c omplet.ed
theu .junior year in Civil t'118lneer lng
for Slllllr1er IoOrk. U.S. crTIZENSi-lIP REQUIRED.
Joo locat i on: Bel t on, lil (South o( K.C.)
Int erview date: Apr1l 23, 1985
Numoer of schedule:!: 1
SICSUP DATE: Apt'll 16. 1985

thaI
::OIS for a t
rntionalexi
tDocuntered.
!rin. other ti
.Iher times I
~rt of our"

Theadmi
It i
til permissi'
lIe courses.
;hysical ex,
! elof pape
~r ability t
;;op. there
:It to carr)
,per and g,
r~mple.

364-FAs·r

6:00 p.m . - 7: 30 p.m .
A pril

bY
MissOuri's
rinclsS. Ki
p lyajunlC
rent
Sh
ItUM R. .
e
Missoun
h C to
ttOnD
...
the Cherry B
The Cherr
week longf
~.c which s
Ire 55 socretl
r~\' They In
slate. piuS tt
bia. puerto
In9 the Vlrg
The Que el
orthewheel
orthe week.
Japan on a g
Japanese go
in the fesll v

TK'S
PIZZA
EXPRESS
Buy one PIZ.ZA
Get one FREE

I)

Once adm

Dven to) a I

,0 of little
'~ctou r sel,
~') of cour

\endance (p
When we

N

'Sing~
'New I
'Quiet

'AcrOl

Budg~ ..... ~~
c"

Te!ephone: (3141 364-5Il00

Cer

'Co nvE

No Coupon Necessary
Must Specify When Ordering

Can
'Rent I
'Cable

feQtures
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There's a new queen in town

~
b :a:cr,
tor

(I(lvtrUsl.rc

~ II&;

to t1n.1lI

.
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by Sylvia Chin
Missouri's 1985 Cherr y Blossom
princess . Ke ll y Stewart. is currently a junior in compute r sCience
at U M R . She has been ch osen by
the Mi ssouri Societ y at Was hington D.C .. to represent Missouri a t
the Cherry Blossom Festi val.
The Cherry Blossom Festival is
a week long festival in Washington
D.C. which start s April 7th . There
are 55 societies which send a princess. They includ e one from eve ry
state . plus the District o f Columbia. Pue rt o Rico. Gu a m . S a moa
and the Virgin Isla nd s.
. The Qu een is sel ect ed by a s pin
of the wh eel :ov hic h is the hig hli g ht
of the wee k. Th e Quee n will visit
Japa n o n a good will mi ss io n. The
Ja panese gove rnm e nt is in vo lved
in the fes ti va l becau se th ey have
Ihe origin a l che rr y trees 10 Ih e Un iled St a tes. S a turda y. April 13th.

the Na ti o na l C he rry Bl osso m Festi va l Pa ra d e will be te levised by
M etro Medi a . cove ring 35% o f the
US A .
On April 6th. Kell y wa s crow ned
at a ba nquet in her hono r at Bo iling Air F o rce Base by the Ambassador from Ve nezela t o the United
Sta tes.
Ke ll y w ill ta ke g ift s re prese nt a ti ve o f Misso u ri t o prese nt t o the
o ther princesses in Ihe festi va l.
K e ll y r e m a rk e d . " I a m exc it e d
a bo ut th e Cherry Bl osso m Fest iva l
a nd a lso .~ ee tin g a ll the o ther
pnncesses
S he is acti ve in ma ny U M R
o rga niza ti o ns incl ud ing the varsi t y
gi r ls' b aske tb a ll team. M -C lu b_
C h i Omega soro ri ty. a nd a Little
S is te r of th e Ph i Kap pa T heta Fra tern ilY· S he is Ih e d a ug hter of Ga ry
a nd Sa ll y S tewa rt of Bo li var.

Meet Kelly Stewart, Missouri's 1985 Cherry Blossom Queen . (Picture by Kevin
McLaughlin.)
-

V!SJ.i[.

Education-the price \Me pay

~thOrl.c, J

51

s

s

by Sally Love
No w th a i we have a ll been st udents fo r a t ime. th e re a re ce rt a in
mali o na l ex perie nces th a t we have
enocuntered . so metimes with c ha grin. o lh e r times with pa in a nd a t
olher tim es with di sgu st . but all a
part of our "educa ti o n."
The admission procedure f o r
exampl e. It is necessary to' pay t o
ask permission t o come and pay to
lake courses. And we must ta ke a
phys ical ex a m and produce all
types of papers a nd forms to prove
our abilit y to a ttend classes (to
drop. there are no requirements
but to carry around a piece of
paper and get people's names on
it.)
Once ad milted we are assigned
Igiven to) a faculty member (person of littl e int erest) who must
direct o ur select ion (we have a cfioice?) of cours.es and our term of
attendance (pay).
When we finally make it to a
class or two we find we must (by
fear of who knows wh a t) endure a
regimen of little sleep, little freedom and little joy. All this to produce non-interesting projects or
papers (all totally unrelated to our
career) to finally pro ve ourself on a
lest ( a device used to weed out the
ignorant , demean the wise and

confuse Ihe k nowledgea ble).

awe of th eir powers.

Many of us have met wi l h the
fra te rn it y o r so ror ity crowd (none
of wh ic h have p ro per names) a nd
a tt em pted mem bers hip (fo r which
it is necessary t o be ma d e a foo l of
a n d t o p r ov~ ' o ur self b y t h e
acco mpli s hm e nt o f ac t s we
wo uldn 'l be ca ug ht d ead d o in g
o th erwi se). A nd aga in we must pay
t o be a member.

We have now e nco unte red th e
pa rt y weeke nd la s pree of irra di ca l
ga th e rings for th e p rup ose fo rna king o nese lf s ick a nd los ing memory
in th e na me of a good t im e).

Fo r o thers th ere is th e o pp o rtunit y t o j o in ser vice o rga niza ti o ns
(which gro ups meet every month
to pl a n fo r a once a year one d ay
outing a s good d eed doers).
Then th e re are the profess ional
clubs. supposedl y made up of one's
peers (which clubs meet frequentl y
to discus s what will be done next
time and plan the next s ocial
event) . for the purpose of enriching
our transcript in hopes an
employe,r will read that far.
Ha ving learned this . we begin to
comprehend wh y professors ha ve
grey hair. hagga rd looks and weird
ways. Just the fact th a t they have
s ur vived (can still walk a nd ta lk)
the system (a meth od of repla cing
common sense a nd ra tionalit y with
a deli very sys tem of math ematicall y correct. repetitive educ ationa l dri ve l). imposes on us an

PRIVATE STUDENT ROOMS
For Rent (Guys and Gals)
Now Signing Leases For NEXT YEAR
*Single Occupancy
*Private Entrance
*New Brick Building
*Air Conditioned
*Quiet
*Good Study E~vironment
*Across Street from Campus, University
Center East, and Cafeteria
*Convenient to Both Downtown and
Campus Activities
* No Car Required
*Rent Includes Electricity and Water
*Cable TV-Telephone (Optional)

...

See at JOHNSON REALTY
1104 N. Roll a-Street

.-

......................

~~
~

T he d ay by d ay necess iti es a re
a lso diffe re nt a t co ll ege as we di sco ve r we ha ve bee n sold a pa rkin g
sti c ker to a lot th a t has beco me a
qua r ry. Or we a tt e mpt t o wa lk
thro ug h three inch es of mud o n a
publ ic highway just to mak e it to
cla ss.

cas h ier's office t hat ea ls (3 n end less
collect ion of you r fees) a nd retains
mo n ey (your scho larhi p s and
g ra nts) a nd is never ope n to se rve
st ude nt s ho urs. We have met wil h
th e U-w id e com pU ler sys lem tbat
d oes n'ttra nsmi t in Eng li sh (or a ny
o the r la ng uage. i l o nl y s p ea ks
rej ect) .
And w hen we find we have
e ndured t o th e end . a nd are aClua ll y go ing t o g ra duate. we find we
mu st o nce mo re pay aga in to get
pe rmi ssio n to lea ve (th e dipl o ma).
If yo u as k me. th a l's th e fina l
ins ult.

We have found t hat the libra ry is
a unique pla ce. with a computer
that lies abo ut books that can't be
found (a nd beeps at you for pushing its butotn s) and curre nt ma terial that dates back to 1910 (and
your professors want references
from 1986).
We have the encountered the
bu siness end o f college (the Student U nion where most seriou s
con ve r sation s take plac e ). the
res ource cente r (the TV room). and
the rip-off pla ce (the bookst o re
tha t ca rries th e only item you need
a t twice the price of it else-wh ere
wh e n yo u don 't ha ve time to s ho p) .

A benefit

to go'!

s ubmitt ed by Lambda Chi A lpha
On Sunday. Ap ril14 . the Brot hers of I.ambda C hi Alp ha will ho ld
th ei r n rd an nu al Be nefi l C hicken
D inner.
T he proceeds fro m the dinnc r
a re d o na ted 10 the Ce re bra l Pa lsy
Ce nt e r a nd the R o ll a Stat e Sch oo l
fo r th e Me nta lly Retard ed . Since
Ihe sta rt of this fund rai ser ba c k in
1962 . I.ambda Ch i Alph a ha s
d o na ted over $20.000 to these ve ry
deserving charities.
The menu will include: Y.i fr ied
c hicken. potat o sa lad . green beans.
ro ll. ice crea m and choice of drink .
Ticket s are $3 .00 fo r adults a nd
$2 .50 for children in advance and
a re $3.50 a t the door. They are
a vailable from an y member of
I.ambda Chi and althe Key Sport
Sh o p. Carry-out service is ava ilable as well as free deli very in Ihe
R o lla area. just ca ll 364-9901.
S o. co me o n o ut Sunda y A pril
14 fro m' 1:00 a. m. to 7: 00 p. m. al
I.a mbd a C hi A lpha fo r so me great
fried ch icke n a nd help o ut bo th of
these wo rth y ch a riti es.

Man y h ave enc o untered th e

LA
POSADA

urtis .
111111111II1,IIIIIIIMathes

Mexico City Style
Dinners

HOME ENTERTAINMENT C'ENTER

Side Orders

' Rent a Video Recorder
Monday- Thursday $1.00 per night
$ 2.00 per movie

Since 1972

256 Types
of Nachos

~ti()WSTt)VfJ~I)'

Sundays-All
U Can Eat

lVIcMeCIub

C lased Mondays
Hwy 133-S

Hwy 63 South. Rolla

3 41 - 3 2 00. ..'-,----.

ROLLA

-
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by Berke Breathed

-----------------------------------------l
*****KME MATH CttALLENGE*****
I

~-----~..,

I
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Congratulations to:
the winner ofthe last math challenge. The correct
solution was:

H€ H/iS

II (l1l1e.

I
I

I60T

II OO"€.

I

\

I
I

Sa

t
I
I
I
I

b~

over s
baseball t
in 5t. Lo
Rile nnen
na tel ). los
19·11.

II

This Week's Challenge
Find a product of three consecutive integers which has
the form abcabc such that all three numbers (a, b and c)
are unique. (a is not equal to b or c). Please turn in
solutions to the math office (not the Miner) by Thursday ,
April 18 at 4:30

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The Rl
lead entel
eame one
;Iateralill
~Iike 0'0
,hile Mi

!

\' iehman~

b'Dell col
firs l game

Name:
Class:

......................................................... .
........................................................... .
Student #:
................................................ ..
Phone #:
.................................................... ..

The Mil
had eight.
Ihree erro
Miners c
fourth an
iOnings t
file runs.

IN FACT; trft /rSl/.F
IS {.(I()KIIJ& 1'I?61-rY

1716 6f?A55 /.iJOI<S
I/&t.Y. 11ft FloweRS
SMeu. 1/61y' 7H6

.

MUWfN6(.e~s

WHOlE PAY IS VG£Y.

If NOT 0!IrR161fT

~
~~fY~

~

)

STUDY IN EUROPE

Gamet
tell by the
hitters' co
pitcher co
inni ng. TI
inning wa!
The River
tiona I rum
Miners se
own in the

.

~

'"

Min

'-lI."I'

\ ~.'-I{../""

The University of Louvain (est. 1425)
Leuven, Belgium
offers

~¥P'/'

IT wns IIPflIl l IINflUKEf so

COMPLETE PROGRAMMES IN PHILOSOPHY
FOR THE DEGREES OF B.A ., M.A., AND Ph.D.
plus A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME

MIll/V 0TIf@? YO!W& 1Ifr1€f(/CIlI/
BOYS. (}(II? THOIJGHrS 11IKH€fl 10
IIfr1fR/CA'S fllVOf(fTf3 f'/ISTlMf. ..

com

~

by DJ
The Mil
Spring Bre
SEMO to
lion relay
fierce. witl

Tl?VLY.. /985 /VIlS IV f'/?I}//fl€
II SPR/N6 S€ASON W€ WOIIUl
NO( fIIS/LY FOf(&eT..

All courses are in English
Tuition is 11.500 Belgium Franks ('.'.: $250)

Write to: Secretary English Programmes
Kardinaal Mercierplein 2
8-3000 Leuven, 8elgium

Leuven

so

Canoe Trips on the

PRO

WHRT'S
111€ F€1IT1If(€
MIlTr.H
TON/&Hr!'

Current River

'805/

' It.

~~

.

FORUM II
HAIRSTYLING

$8·9·0,
Expires ,,\p\ill,6: z;;,85
.
.

I

.---~-----------~------- ~-,~
~

~

-~

Exp,

1108,
Ill.uulHU11

SUB'54'

\

1 -

-

,.

Litt

.':-:::'.:""-::,

,

FOR RENT

1431 Hau ck Dr . 341-2668
COUPON,.,.-COUPON .----'-_.
Shampoo. PreCIsion I Shampoo , Precision
Cut & Perm
Cut & Style .

I

I

rp;'ik~

~-.!R..

I

"

Jadwin Canoe Rental

$24.95

~(

'. (t:J

Jadwin , Mo. 65550 phone . 314 · 729·5229
Shutt le Bus Service to and fr om Laun c h Po ints

Expires April 16, 19?5 ,
.... ..

•
~

Canoe Trips or> the Upper Current River
Complete Service Contact :

I
I

mCAUSe

~:Jtr-IfJ ffRSffRllfioN/

\

Discount Until May 15

"11{6
m..ffKC/f17ON

Very nice 1 and 2
bedroom apartments.
AI\. electric energy
Carpet - Appliances
Efficient
Rolla Area
Call Lann,y Foster
364-6635 Eve 364-6205

I
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Baseball tea,m loses tvvo in slugfest
by M ar k Buckn er
OYer spring break, the Miner
baseball team had a doubleheader
in St. Louis against th e UMSL
Rivermen . The Miners. unfortunately. lost both games. 5-4 and
19-11.

Greg Nelson d rove in the first of
the four runs with a RB I doub le.
Then \\ ith two men on base. O'De ll
co ntinued his hot hitting with a
two-run triple . The Min ers fourth
rUIl ca me on one of the most exci ting plays in baseball. the slJuecte
play. O'Dell scored on the s uccessfull' play by Bren t Callihan.

The RiYermen had a four-run
lead entering the final inning in
game one when the Miners put on
n late rally, onl~ to fall a run short.
~ l ike O'Dell drme in t\\O runs
\\hile Mike Steagall and John
\ ' iehmann had the other RBI's.
O'Dell collected three hits in the
first game.
The Miners had nine hits U M S L
had eight. Both teams committed
three errol's. The three errors the
Miners committed came in the
fourth and fifth innings. the two
innings the Rivermen scored their
five runs.

Game two. as you ca n probab ly
tell by the score, t urned out to be a
hitt ers' co ntest.
ei th er starti ng
pitche r co uld last past t he th ird
inning. Th e sco re after t he firs t
inning was 4-3. in favo r of U M R .
The R ive rmen sco red t wo a dd itiona l runs in the seco nd th e n t he
Miners sco red fo u r runs o f their
own in the third .

Going into the bottom of the
thtrd. the Miner> had an 8-5 lead.
but MSljust\\ouldn'tquitscoring run;. With three in the first and
t\\O in the second. the Ri\ermen
scored an unbelievable eight runs
in the third . So going into the
Miner half of the fourth inning, the
Score was 13-8. U M S L.

•

BASEBAll

•

Neither team could score for the
next two innings. The Miners got a
run in t he sixth frame on an RB I
hit by John Schumacher. UMSL
scored six mOTe t imes in th eir half
of t he six th . T he fi na l two r uns the
M ine rs got ca me o n a ho merun by
Ca ll iha n. Sc hu mac he r ha d t h ree of
the th irt ee n h its t he M iners got U M SL ha d 2 3.

In a recent game against School of the Ozarks Butch Parmeley hurls a pitch in an 8-5 loss.
Miners are currently 3 -9 overall. (Photo by Brian Jones.)
T he Mine rs now have a reco rd
ofJ-9 ove ra ll a nd 1-3 in t heco nfere nce. T he M ine rs a re a t h o me
tod ay goi ng agai nst Linco ln . T he
M ine rs also pl ay here F rid ay a nd

Miners face tough
competition at SEMO
placed fifth . Joh~ Borthwick. in
his fi rst ra ce of the outd oar seaso n,
led off with a 4: 19 . This put the
Miners in contention for the lead .
The next three runners held the
race close. with Mike Deamer

ba m a . Miuou. Purdue. Marque tt e. Wayland Baptist. Middle
Te n nessee. and o t hers competing.
The Miners' highest finish was in
the four mile relav. in which the y

(4:27), Jeff Balmer (4:26) and Dan
Lichtenwalner (4:27).
The 400m relay team ran their

Ai r Ba nd Contest

see Tra ck page 10

.-mnnllllllllllllilltihlll'"VV'lmllluwvmmlllillllllillilhllllllllhllllml'"

uallty

ring m uscle in h is rig ht leg during a
tea m wo rk o u t. Hu gga ns wi ll miss
t he res t o f th e seaso n a nd th e re is a
possibility he may no t be a ble to
co ntinue his a thletic ca ree r.

Sigma Chi's 4th Annual

by Dan Lichtenwalner
T he Mine r track team cut its
S pri ng Break short. travelling to
SEMO t o compete in the 'Semot ion relays. Competition was
fierce. with teams such as Ala-

I

Su nday agai nst Ha rr is-S t owe an d
W as h i n g t o n U n ive r si t y, res pec ti vely. T he Mi ne rs go t so me ba d
news w he n t heir sta r o ut fie ld er
Ve rn o n H ugga ns to re th e ha mst -

~Ieaners

,

txpe rt cieaning
Reasonably Priced
108 W. 7th Street
Rolla, MO 65401
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Little Piney
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12 noon, Sat., April 28
CInOO , 0nl.1 froo
M. ps .v.il.blo in

BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla
offering New Early
Pregnancy Detection
Test - FREE

Music Sigmavision
Fri . Apri112, 1985

If yo u are di stressed b y a n
un wa nt ed preg n a ncy, ca ll us.

W E CAN HELP
Ole hrs M T W F
12-3 PM
Thu rs 6 - 8 PM
Coone by 2 15 W. 8th

Pennant Hall

For more info call 364-1433. Call and enter now!!!
Deadline for entry April 10, 1985 1!!!!

364-0066

................

Sponsored by:

Mullally Distributers
End of th e Rainbow
M.idwest Dist. Pro Shop

Room 217, UC-WBst

~~

8 p.m.-1 a.m.
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Cardinals promote
Colleg'e Night '
A new promotion'al event has
been announced by the St. Louis
Baseball Cardinals for 1985.
The event. College Night. will be
held Friday. April 19. when the
Cardinals play the Pittsburgh
Pirates at 7:35 p.m.

department at the discounted price
of $3.50 each. However. any student with a discounted ticket must
showtheirvalid I.D .a tthegate.or
they will have to pay the extra
$3.00 to enter.
All college students in the Car-

BASEBAll
Any student with a valid college
or junior college I.D . can purchase
a regular $6.50 reser ved seat for
just $3.50.

UMR's lady Miner Amy Volmert gallantly tries to belt one out of the park.
however to William Woods 3-0. (Photo by Brian Jones.)

Th~ Miners 10S~

Music videos will be s hown on
the giant video board in Busch
Stadium before the game and
between innings to make for a n
even more entertaining nighl.
Blocks of tickets ma y be purchased through the group sales

L-__________________________________________________ _

Vilanova's 78% shooting play
April Fools on Georgetown's Hoyas
of teamwork and patience. It is
true that Ed Pinckney showed he
was not afraid to face Patrick
Ewing and Gerry McLain proved
that he could prevail against the
Georgetown press which had
haunted teams all year. However.
these individual co ntributions in
themselves could never have
ousted the defending Champions.

by Jeremiah Golston
"The Georgetown H oyas cannot
fail to repeat as champions of the
C AA Division I basketball tournament!" This was the «ilk that
filled the air before the game for
the national championshi p. However. a homogeneous Vilanova
squad with unfailing discipline.
stunning shoot ing and an indispensab le su ppl y of guts and determination h as turned the pre-game
talk into another ed it ion of April
Fools .

It was Vilanova's unity. their
cohesiveness on the floor . and their
lack of greed for individual stardom that led them to victory.

Yes, Georgetown is an awesome
team with perhaps more depth .
power. a nd abi lit y than any previo us team in college basketball.
N evert h ~ less. the impressive victor yof the Vilanova Wildcats cannot be pu s hed aside as a fluke. or
an accident of nature . Un like .c.
State 's . Victory over Houston in
the final two yea rs ago where
HOllston pla yed a sloppy game
underestimating th eir rival s.
Georgetown played a solid game
on both offense and defense .

I"rom thl'

h('~inning

One need look no further than
the Wildcats stunning 78% shooting from the field to see their unselfishness. Remember . this was
against the H oyas. a spectacular
defe nsive team which had held its
opponents to under 40% shooting
from the field a ll year long. Only a

dinal area are encouraged to
attend this night where they can
enjoy a baseball game. the latest in
music. meet new friends. a nd
create memories with old ones.
Further information about College ight can be obtained through
the Cardina l office by phoning
314-421-3060 or writing the SI.
Louis Baseball Cardinals Marketing Department. 250 Stadium
Plal.a. St. Louis Mo . 63102.

Track

She co

fastest race of the year. combining
for a 400 meters in 42.9 seconds.
George Louis-Ferdinand got them
off to a good start. a nd Brian
McElroy got the .team a definite
lead. Lloyd Flowersand Ike 1I 0putaife held the lead. as the Miners
easily won their heat. Some other
heats had faster timq . and U M R
ended up 10th overall.
The sprint medley relay team
also ran we ll. placing tenth overall.
This reia y consists of two' 200
meter legs. a 400m. and an 800
anchor leg. The 200 meter legs
were run by George Ferd inand and
Ike Il oputaife. who each ran
strong. Brian McElroy ran a 49.9
second 400 leg. and John Borthwick anchored with a 1:56800. his
fastest of the year.
In some o ther events. U M R ath-

this year. In the 10K. Curt Elmore
ran a 33:20. 40 seconds faster than
earlier this year. Eric Schuenemeier continues to improve in the
pole va ult . daring 13'-6" this week .
Bob Gorham threw the shot 47'-9",
and threw the javelin 180'-0".

of the game

pre pared to match (iC(Hgctown's
strc' ngth "itll .• 11 illcrcuihk uisplay

her own

partne rs
'Spouses
.hether
not." Sec

A meet of this caliber allows the
athletes to open up and give their
all becau se of the excitement in the
air that is felt a·t a large meet. For
example. the 400 meter run was
won by 1984 Olympic gold medalist Ray Armstead. Running
against competitors such as Ray
has got to get yo u going; otherwise
you end up alone.
The Miners will face more tough
competitors this weekend as they
compete in the Western Illinois
relays. The team is looking forward to more good performances.

s

·Student Financing Available·

team with the flawless shot selection and execution on offense that
Vila no va showed cou ld even
dream of such a feal. Once again it
is proven that teamwork wins
championships and that more th a n
j"ust tale nt and luck are needed to
become kings of cortegia t e
bask e tball.

it was applHt:nl th"t VilanoHl was

thin
when wee

yOU
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Christopher
Jewelers
BALFOUR
COLLEGE RINGS
many styles

ROBIN'S NEST
Next to China Garden on Hwy 63

10 % Discount

from the following rates for

Early Reservations Before April 21.1985
($125.00 Deposit ReqUired)

Fine Diamonds,
Jewelry Gifts,
Watches, Clocks

Summer Term:
(June & July)

Double
$ 760 /

Engraving & Diamond Setting

One Semester:

$ 700 /ma

$

790 / ma

Two Se mesters:

$95 / ma

$

7BO /ma

Jewelry, Watch &Clock Repairing
Special Order Work Designing

All Work Done In Our Shop
by professionals
903 Pine Phone 364-2264

Single

term

$270 / term

All Carpeted. Cozy. & Convenient Lo ca tion
Paved Parking & Laundry Available

341-4478 (David) : 364-2807
364 : 3035 (Da vid): 364-3865

MAZDARX-7.
THE SPORTS CAR THAT TAKES
THE HIGH PRICE OUT OF HIGH
.PERFORMANCE.
Here's one high performance sports car that doesn't come with a
high price. Yet its standard equipment includes Mazda's exclusive rotary
en~ine, front and rear stabilizer bars. 5-speed overdrive, full instrumentatIOn, and steel-belted radial tires. Test drive one soon.

$10,945
Sellers-Sexton 364-7300
H w 63 South Rolla

2.
3.

s

rill0?

~
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University. Any decision regarding
th~ station would have to be
approved by the Board.
Stoll states that the station was
hurt a few years back by the near
collapse of National Public Radio,
which is a membership organization for the public radio community. The organization produces and
distributes national programming.
A few years ago, NPR bailed out
on the brink of bankruptcy by ~e
-- - -

--

Corporation for Public Broadcast"
ing. To pay back the C PB, the
member stations of the NPR were
required to make 'payments and
these took a substantial part of
K U M R's operating budget.
K U M R serves the public, but
does it serve the University? Stoll
says he believes it does. "St udents
listen to the station when they want
something different to study to ."
He says that the students turn to

Run

COuraged to
here they can
Ie. the latest in
friends. and
h old ones.
on about Col.
ained through
'. by phoning
rtttng the St.
linals Market.
250 Stadium
. 63102.
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.thing positive about the funding
'situation in Missouri should consider participating in the run to
Jefferson City. Each runner wi ll.
pay $2 for his T-shirt.
Refreshments for the runners
are being provided by private,

local donations. Student Council:
and the Inter· Residence Council
are in charge of the project. If
interest in this "Run for Better
Education"', please contact the
Student Council office in the University Center West.

First ·Iady
her career, Mrs. Magrath has come
up with a motto for herself:
I. Do not be sick: it doesn't pay.
. 2. Do not be tired.
3. Do not be afraid: it does not
help .
4. Do not ask each other 'Do
you think they know who we are'"
when we encounter new people.
She concluded her speech with
her own conclusions on 'public
partnership'. First. she says.
"Spouses should ha ve the choice of
whether to be public partners or
not. " Second , "There ought to be
more recognition for spouses."'
Third. "'Pay might accompany the
job ifit fits both parties." And last,
"When the president' is a' female,

'f rom page 1
the male spouses should be treated
the same way ."
Mrs. Magrath has met with
opposition to her career. She cited
a letter in response to an article on
the unique relationship she and the
president sha re. The letter acused
of'selling out' because 'social functions a re not significant contributions'. In response to the letter. she
poses the question. "Why does
judgement . have to be so harsh
between sisters" When are we
going to appreciate and recognize
and value a ll contributions?"
Mrs. Magrath then closed her
speech with a quote from Emily
Dickens. She recie ve d much
applause from the aUd'ience.

K U M R when they wa nt a change
from the rock oriented programmingofKMNR.
Stoll adds that KUMR'sfederal
funding is directly dependent on
the amount of local support it
recei ves. In other words. the more
funding received from local so urces, the more.t.hat will be allocated
from federal sources. So the station cannot ex ist without local
support.
April 20th through 28th will be
"K U M R Public Radio Campaign
_'85" This is an annual membership _

and fund raising campaign. Stoll
urges li ste ner s to pl e dge their
financial support. This will make it
possible to continue K U M R's se rvice to the area. '

During a lifetime, the average human heart beats 2.5
billion times.

According to Stoll, the staff at
K U M R is going to co ntinue performing it's tas ks despite the
so mewhat ominous recommendations by tlie administration. "We
will co ntinue to do our job with
whatever is made ava ilable until
such time as administrative decisions dictate otherwise."

The Indians of the Carib·
bean would not eat turtles
for fear such a diet would
make them stupid.

Verification
States back, and would be less
likely to cheat sin'c e they
would view the United States
cutbacks as beneficial. They
feel -that there has not been
any solid evidence of any
Soviet cheating and that such
claims are made by those who
would arm the United States
as strong as possible and forsake detente .
Supporters of the freeze feel
that since major parts of the
freeze are verifiable, that the
unce.rtainty remaining in
exactlY what our capabiJi.tes
are, coupled with partial veri·
fication of the factors , would
deter the Soviets. Opponents
feel that this is naive, and that
with the closed society, the
Soviets could cheat in all sorts
of little ways which would add
up to be significant, . raising
the possibility of a confrontation with the Soviets in the
long term. 24

from page 5

A MORE OFFBEAT
approach comes from Graham
Allison, who feels the Soviets
should open up to the United
States about its military
affairs more. Allison explains
Soviet secrecy as a reaction
which hid inferiority from
their enemies in times of wea·
kness, but which he feels
recent history has shown to
the Soviets to be counterproductive when dealing with the
United States (i.e., the 1960s
missile gap). If the Soviets
would make more information
available to us , we could
determine whether or not the
Soviets were being truthful
about weapons and perhaps
even intentions 25
Policy
Evanluation
HERE ARE MANY
difficulties in achieving·
a meaningful arms
control agreement, and some

T

people feel that the obstades
are insurmountable. The price
is too high for failure, so we
must continue to try. Allison's
work is nice in theory, but the
idea that we could change the
Soviet perspective that much
in any reasonable amount of
time is nearly hopeless. It is
not clear to methat the United
States 'would accept physical
inspection of its weapO!lS
systems.
The administration criticized the Soviet START proposal because it did not offer
d.eep enough cuts, and was
very favorable to the Soviets,
For the first point, to me, a onefourth reduction is a significant starting point, even if it is
not an overwhelming breakthrough (but is our one-third
cut either?). As for their prop'osal favoring their side, our
see Evaluation page 12

Make the Ulost of your

"IAMCI Jeep®,

SUMMER 1985

Schweiss Motor Co., Inc.
500 Hwy. 61S. Rolla
Open 8to 6
Saturday til 4 p.m.
364-1323

Graduates
Start off right with a new Buick,
Oldsmobile or Jeep from Schweiss Motors.

We offer:
1. Special prices for graduates.

KF5

ICH

2. Special financing terms to fit
your budget.
3. Over 100 new cars to choose from.
Several new sport models.

o

Stop
by
today!
.

I

~==I=

Fulfill your graduation requirement.<;
and lighten your fall and spring
AI
semester load.
Take an inexpensive transfer course in

art
composition
literature
speech

foreign language
humanities
music
philosophy

We offer eqjoyable, interesting courses such as
Humanities in a Changing World
British Literature
Elementary French or Spanish
Introduction to Philosophy
Tuition is $24 per credit \lour for residents of the Sl Louis
Comm unity College service area, Summer classes begin .June 10.
Register by mail now through May 15. Register in person now
through June 6,
For more information or to have a sched ule of classes sent to you ,
ca ll or write the Humanities division.

st. Louis Community College at Forest Park
5600 Oakland Avenue, Sl LouIs,
314/644-9390

~10

63,11,0

/

r
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Missouri Bills
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Oth er cu rio u s b il ls In M issou ri's House and
Senate Inc l ude m anda to ry discipline codes
In t he " Excellence In Education Act." a cable
TVservlce theft bill. and a Missouri farm loan
bill.
The mandatory discipline bill IS, as descrlbed by Senatory Emory Melton o f Cassv ille , an establishment of a uniform "criminal
co de of discipline and punishment" for students And, per Senator Norman Merrel of
Monti cello, such "codes could make publiC
schools too restrictive of persona l freedoms,
Students have Tights," ThiS. however, has
remained In the "Excellence In Education
Act" and . Indeed, only one Item has been
deleted MISSing IS a provIsion which establlshes a committee to monitor the proposals of the act and a committee to ensure the

mo ni es are distri buted as intended.
Th e ca ble TV serv ice th eft bill is ano ther
Issue o f sup er fiCia l p lausi bility, Th e bil l. as
stands. has two se ts of p enal t ies de pendi ng
upon t he de t er mi n ed amou nt o f t h eft , A d ifferentlatlon of penal t ies IS plausible. bu t t he
extent -of these penalties IS not. Theft of a
determined value less than $150 In cable TV
service IS to be a misdemeanor punishable by
one year In Jail and a $1000 fine , A greater
determined amount IS to be a felony, punlshable by up to seven years In Jail and at
$ 5000 fine Both sets of penalties are excesslve given other crimes which must be commilled to receive similar punishment
And. yes. now for the farm loan bill. The
curiousness attributed tel thiS Item stems

fFom the actions of our legislators . rather
from the bill itself. While our elected officials
ha ve been establ ishing pro c edures to benefit
Insurance and auto companies . o utline the
sp anki ng o f students . and pr o te c t the c able
TV com pan ie s, the farm loa n bil l t o help MISsou ri farm ers die d w ith ou t ac t io n In the
Sena te M isc ellan eous Bills Committee,
Of th e f ive b ills cove red, four dictate beh avIoral po li CY by whic h t he publiC mus t ab ide
for Indus tr y an d company profit. The rema in Ing bill wou ld have genui n ely helped a sig nif Icant portion of t he state and ItS Citizens, One
of the five died and. of course. It was t he o ne
which was people and society oriented
Again. "ThiS IS not'llberal vs conservative.
but smart vs, dumb,"

Renting right

from page 3

An adult African elephant needs 300 Ibs , to 400 Ibs , of
fodder a day,

Help

34 1- 2244f+ser ,ieii
TYPING
, Resumes , Reports. Word Processors , etc ,
24 -Hour Service
Lowest Rates i n Town
600 Pine Rolla, MO 65401 P. O. Box EE

Hafold's Used Book

~op

Pa perback s. Comics and M a ga7.ine~

Used Playboy's, Penthouse, etc.
409 O a k Strect
Rolla . Mo"

We Bu and Sell
'

364-4 236

Made Daily
In Our
Store

Our Own
Homemade
Ice Cream

28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Crea m Sodas
Hours: Mon .-Sat. "-'0; Sunday '-'0
'005 N. Pine , Rolla, MO

Remember to Use Your
Student Discount
Card

for a 10% Discount
Forum Plaza

clau se say in g the own er does
not have to return th e deposit until 30 t o 60 d ays a ft er
yo u leave , He is ju st go in g to
ea rn mo re money o n yo ur
dep os it and might a lso hold
you responsible for something that happe ns a fter you
leave. Have a clause put in
that sa ys the deposit will be
returned to you the day you
leave,
6, Make su re that you obtain a
copy of the lease and keep it
in a safe place, Every tenant
of the apartment shou ld
have a copy in case trouble
comes up later and the only
person with a copy has left
town, Also. obtain a written
document of every agreement between you and the
landlord, This is in case you
have to ta ke him to court if
he doesn't give yo u yo ur
deposit back ,
7, If you decide to re nt th e same

a pa rtment but yo ur roomma tes chan ge. ma ke sure the
o wner returns the deposit to
th e tenant s that a re leaving,
Don't re turn the deposit
from your own pocket hoping the landlord will return it
to you later.
8, If you have a ny doubts about a
lease you are signing, take it
to a lawyer. The County
Courthouse can help you
find o ne,
When you're looking for an
apa rtment . probably th e two most
important thin gs that are on your
mind are the price and the
location,
A lot of places in Rolla require
that you pa y for the utili ty costs,
This gives the owners no incentive
to make their apartment s energy
efficient. Check things like insulati o n thickness in the allic. types of
w indow s (a re there s torm windows" ). previou s a verage utilit y
bill s. etc , Checkin g things lik e this

before you sign a lease might sa\e
you a lot of money in th e future ,
Also look a t the condition of the
apartment. When wa s the last time
the walls were painted? If the landlord is reluctant to make small
improvement s like this, then he
might be slower to respond to a
more serious problem. Check with
people who know the landlord and
something of his previous actio ns,
Remember. most landlords have
been in Rolla for a long time a nd
know all th e tricks of th e trade.
They rea li 7,e th at students here at
R oll a are very busy and usually
don't have the time to pursue a
dishonest landlord that has ripped
them off.
One last warning If you run into
a landlord that sells life insurance,
beware , If you are not carefuly.
you will pay for it in the long run
either in time or mo ney. both of
which are very valu a ble to college
student s,
A Concerned Student

-

R,CO.
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Evaluation
proposals favor our views and
goals. Neither sid e will accept
a proposal which does n ot protect their interest.
A compreh ensive t es t b a n
trea ty would b e of maj or s ignific an ce, a nd to tie it to c onditions which are unlik e l y to
occur for quite a long tim e
s eems to deny its significance
and usefulness, The a dministration also feels it is unverifiable. To initiate this treaty
, would at least put a stop to the
continuous development of

ties are,
the inS)1
warhead
cant as (
(targ ete
teJIIs), b~
ibl e co~
(~eted
I feel
agency '
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dealing \
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our work
and with
United~
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ever increasing numbers of
" better" warheads. Perhaps it
might even forestall a future
problem , su c h as we c ould
have a void ed had w e banned
testing of MIRVs, The verification problem s t e ms from a
lack of data , inconclusive
data , and s o metimes from an
, over-extreme quest for secrecy
in the name of security, With
an international monitoring
agency, and with sharing of
data which is often highly
classified, and with tamper

Student Rooms for Rent
Available YEAR ROUND
Doubles, Singles, Kitchenettes,
Community Kitchens, Private Baths,
and Community Baths, Supervised
Housing,
QUIET HOURS
24 Hours a Day
Seven Days a Week
RoliaMo Office: 1204 Pine

proof s e is mic i nstru men ts
located around the world, the
chance of successful cheating
would probably be very low .
Build down has many good
parts incorporated within it,
but it also has bad points, First
of all , there is no limit on
modernization. Modernization is not all bad , as there is a
need to replace aging systems,
because of reliability problems, but increasing capabili-

see More Evaluation page 13

Several large
houses close to
campus for 5 to
7 men, several
efficiency
apartments
also available
Contact:

John Keller
at
364-6886
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ties are destabilizing. As for
the insignificance of stored
warheads, they are insignifi·
cant as counterforce weapons
(targeted at weapons sys·
terns), but they are a very credible countervalue weapon
(targeted at cities and industry).
I feel an international
agency which would be responsible for verification and
dealing with questions of contested systems would be very
usefuL As it stands now, it is
our work against the Soviets',
and with the reluctance of the
United States to share the pertinent information, it may

from page 12

seem as if the United States is
crying wolf. An international
agency, or group of nations
with access to the kind of
information which would be
made available could then
provide a disinterested viewpoint. The nuclear dilemma we
are in transcends national
boundaries, and the rest of the
world has an undeniable
interest in the promotion of
stability. I do not think that
such an agency should be the
initiator of dialogues, unless it
is as the unified voice of world
pressure against nuclear
weapons.

As for the freeze, it points
out that the quest for verification does not ha ve to be an end
in itself, but that it must only
be a reasonable factor. Yet, in
a statement in April 1982, the
State Department said, "A
freeze on all testing, produc·
tion, and deployment of
nuclear weapons would include
important elements which
could not be verified,"26 and
implied that the Soviets could
not be trusted. While it is true
that the United States relies
more on national technical
means than the Soviets, this is
a problem which can be over-

come if we choose to try hard
enough.
Actually, it seems that the
United States often inserts
unacceptable conditions into
proposals either to invite rejection or because of ignorance.
President Nixon's demand for
on site verification of the
MIRV ban was seen by some
as the result of Pentagon
opposition to the pla n.·' And
President Reagan 's early
proposal to the Soviets was an
offer destined to fail because of
Soviet basing modes.
Perhaps the problem is that
the United States places too

To the Billionairt.
Please don't become a mis-sino-thrope.
I.ynn

Tom.
Th:lnks!

misc.
Wanted :
Introduction . If vou are the g.ood-Iouking..
tall. sle nd er wo m:n with brown curl y hair
and white U M Rjacket with black lett ers wh o
was in Long .J oh n Silver's a t 7: 10 on Ih c
eve nin g o f Sunday. Ma rch 10. with yo ur
moth er. grandmother and s isters. I'd lik e to
meet yo u.
Our eyes met. lock ed. and in th e moment
of o ur mutual s mile. I knew I had to know
yo u bell e r. If yo u're interes ted . ca ll .lim a t

page 3
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Ie insurance.
101 carefuly.
.he long run
ley, bOlh of
Ie 10 college
ned SlUdeni

"ound: outside the fr

huildin~ hcr,lrt' St.
Put'sucmss ren«hlud ink) with the insc:rip,it)n SI.S ~·1~·~4. wish lU ret urn to tl"ncr .

C"I1.1""·1527.

Lo ve Always. M.E. M .

Chrr"l.

I '~ glad you could stay with me rora Yo'C'ck .
You j usl ha ve to learn to BE HAVE! I ho pe

you ha\c a good time here· Rolla is not

impage 11
fruments
world, the
II cheating
ery low.
Dany good
within it,
Dints,First
) limit on
foderniza·
there is a
.gsystll ms,
lity prob·
g c8pabili·
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Cocomo Joe
26
The Knapper
24
Chowman
17
Spedlcy
14 1-\
The Womanimal
1J Y.!
Hono rable mention this ..... eek goes to The
Sc hkan kcr for hi ~ 4ua si-manimal action!'> on
thc St. I.ouis road trip .

exactly 1he pla ce to be!
Your Big Si1<l
Or.~onlancer.

Ha ve a FA NTASTIC Spring Break and:l
WONDERFUL Binhda y. Happ y 20th!
Goldmoon

Manimal SocielY Siandings
St. Pat's res ulted in m'a ss ivc points for a ll
the Manim a ls. highlighted by a stro ng fini sh
in the qua ncr-barrel chug. Highl ig ht s for th e
pa !l t week includ e the Wh ite ' Castle fiasco
(thc waitre!'>ses will never be the sa me),
('ocomo J oe 's co ~ ve rs.io n from No -No-No
to Yes-No-Yc'i {despite a haunt ing conscience). and the Womanim a l"s us ua l skank
poinl s( ina bowling alley'!). THc ne w totals:
Hor.Hi o
J6
Th e DoclOr
J4 ~
Zeus
3J Y.! •

.,'or Rtnl: Sludent runm s for h oth ,umml'r
and fall ~·m\.. ~ tl' r~. FCtmllmieal and hx-a ted
:ieru s~ thl.' s1rl.'Cl from (';,mrn~ (207 W. 12th
St.). Air l' llOdilil'nin~ ;I\ailahk. . I-or more
infMm"ltinn . ". all I)at at JM-S4t)U.
I'm lookinl for a platt to .... e,. in S pringfield
H\I.·r ,,,mill .." . If Yt)U ha\L' an} inlurmatiun
pk.'" ...... ca ll n",·C' ;'It .l M-Q9l{U. R m. h07 .
Rl.loOI'Il'" for Rtn.
II~ 1'1\ . Rl')lla r,\r M,mrnl" ilnd rail '1.'1111.' ,ter
('o1\\le lh' hlC'all'd ;,ern" th e ~In.:el Ifllm the
uniH'rllt.il·' Cl' nt~r SIlO mo nth plu~ utilitie,
(':111 .11>4:54'10.
Ftmalt Room »t~' Needtd
T,) Ii,,: in large. !>i>. hedrnom . rafK,:h 't~1c
home hq!inn.ing !>ummt'r or /;111 ,eme,ter
J9X5 , Renl $7~ month plu~ ulililie, . Ineludl."
( ' ahl e ·I . V . . m ;cruw:\\c. di,h\\ :"h l·r .
~I." he r dryer. One rnik lrom t·ampu,. 2-J
hcdruom !> ~ I i ll a,a~lahk . Catl JM - IX4J .

ENDNOTES
I. Gerard Smith, Doubletalk, Dou·

bleday Press, 1980, p. 99.
2. Security and Arms Control: The
Search for a More Stable Peace,
United States Depa rtment of State,
Bur. of Public Affairs, Wash ington ,
D.C., p.3.
3. Arm. Control Is.ue. for the
Public, Cotumbia Univ., 1961. pp.
20-1.

see Endnotes page 14

Wanttd to buy: Old na\'\' hlut:' Static" and
Oynamic*, hno l . ( 'a ll JM~()()26.
' (.0*,1: Orange jacle1 with l ip-on s lecves . I.osl
ton cam pu!> just h,,'fure Sl. Pal s. JM-79M
1;., ftl.'r4 p.m.
Must ... ell: (,Iudl'n tllluving i Brand new lady 's
hit'yell.- ( lJ ni\cg.' gu,a ra nlcl.·d fN 10 year,,) 10
s pl'l.'d . gra~ I.'ulnr. wi th lod . S;tle p rice 150 ur
I hI.' he ~t offer. Plca!>c call a ftl'r 5 p. m. Tel
J41-J556 .
W.nted: lI sed I HM : Compile: Colomhia: or
IRM CI)m parahk compu 1er. du;t\ d isc.
M n niltlr paintl.·r. ('a tl .' \M-49 7X hefore 9 a. m.
A~k Inr Roy ce Br idgt" or \n ice pager
~4 1 -(H46 .

For , alt: 2-J5(ke lI unda\-Slret'l hike , /97 1$200 or he't n lfer I'H2 -S 4()O ur he,1 uffer
.'\M-497X or \OIel.' p;lg..' r J 41-0 746 . SI.'e ,It
IX04 MI.·ado" CI. A,l fur Royce Rr idge,.

Got a Paper Due?

Why not do it on t~e laser Printer, a
glorified word processor that
everyone on campus has access to
. . . and everyone can understand
with the Guide to tbe laser Printer,
available for $3 " in both bookstores.

AL WEST CHRYSLER's

____ p-e.rsonol
R.C.O ..
Happy 21st!

For Salt: Onl' AMI · fnadmas1l'r Wt U lHm '~
.'\-sj'leed h icycle. (lond l·l)ndilion . Call Anm;
al JM-07fl .t

much emphasis on verifica·
.tion, treating it as an end in
itself. Certainly verification is
not an unbeatable foe, but an
obstacle and distraction on the
road to lasting peace and
security.

The rollowing organizations: If you wa nt
yo ur pic I ure in the yea rbook. pl ease ca ll J4 14279 a nd ask for th e organi7.ation edit or.
I ) C hess C lub
2) College You ng Democrats
J) Economics Clu b
4) Flatba ll Flyers
5) Fo ren sic Club
6) Gymnastics C'lub
7) Judo C lub
8) Tau Bela Sigma
9) Alpha Ph i Omega
10) In tercollegiate Knig hls
II) American Foundar yman's Socie ty
12) American Insti tute
13) Ameri
14) Assoc iation of Engineering Geol ogist!l
15) Nati o nal Soc iety of Bl ack Engineers

We're New in Town!
Come see our wide selection of

Women's Active Wear

Graduating Senior Finance Plan

* 8.8 % APR financing

on
Lasers, Daytonas, Omriis, Horizons,
and Chargers thru April 30th

Plan Features:
A. Special Student Prices
B. Special Payment Terms
C. Available on all Chrysler
Cars & Trucks

Featuring.""

s

ble

Hang Ten, Gloria Vanderbilt, Panama
Jack, plus many others

·':.fLaire,
86

'He.

341-3279
H ours 10-8 Daily
1421 Forum Drive
Rolla. MO

~------.

6M'OI

Call Mark, Allen or John for details
364-1233
Hwy 63 South
.-. ,. , ..
,
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Verification Endnotes
4. I bid., p. 22.
5. I bid ., p. 23.
6. U.S. De partmentofS ta te, Security
and Arms Con tro l, p. 3.
7. Arms Co ntrol Issues for the
Public. p. 40·3.
8. Ibid .. p. 43.
~. Gerard Smith . p. 100.
10. BhupendrB J as ini. "How Satellites
Promot~ , th e Arms Race, " New
Scientist. Nov. 11 , 1982. p. 347.

11. Michael Krepon , Barry Blechman,
"Satel lites," Popular Mechanics.
Feb. 1984, p. 88.
12. "Soviets Test Defe n se Miss il e
Reload," Aviation Week & Space
Technology. Aug. 29. 1983, p. 19.
13. White House Text to Co ngr ess,
Congressional Quarterly Wee kly
Report. pp. 15)·2.
14. R. J effrey Smith, "Scientis ts Fault

15.
16.
17.
lB.

19.

Charges o f Sov i e t C h eat ing, "
Science. May 13, 1983.
U.s. State Depa rtment, p. 24.
Ibid ., p. 23.
Ibid., pp. 58-9.
"Seis mic Verification," The Bul~
letin of Atomic Scienti st, Ma rch
1983, p . 5.
Alton Frye, "Stra t egic Build Down:
A Co ntext for Restraint," Foreign

from page 13
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.

Affairs, Winter 1983·84. pp. 299·303.
Andrew Lloyd, "Any Takers for a
Satellite to Spy for Peace?" New
Scientist, Feb. 10, 1983, p. 356.
"Seismic Veri fication," p. 5.
Ibid .
Alvan Myrd a l, The Game of Disarmament, Panth er Books, New
York , 1976. pp. 306·9.
Christopher Pain , " Freeze Veri fica·

tion: Ti~e for a Fresh Approach,"
The Bulletin of Atomic Scientist, Jan. 1983, pp. 6·8.
25. Graham T. Alli son, "The Implica·
tionsof Arms Control Doctrine and
Forces/' American Defense Pol icy, John Hopkin s Press, Mary.
la nd, 1982, p. 477.
26. Ibid.
27. Gerard Smith , pp. 169·70.

!Large Apartments For Lease
2 Locations: Campus Location , 1400 Pin e St.
includes stove, regrigir ato r, water.
'price rang e from $200-$325
Near the Forum, super-nice apartments.
970 sq. ft. stove, refri g irat or. dishwasher,
swimming pool. $350/month
John Brown Realty 364-1886

Sunday's Special
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Itat<1s
$3: 75
$4.75

Brunch
Buffet

Wednesday Night is Pizza Night
Buy one get one free
Also Available
Catering to Fraternies & Sororities
Hwy 635

364-0212

Let
Loose ... .
.GO
. .$......,.
BOWLING/

--

Sunday Nite

August and December Grads
in Electrical Engineering,
Computer Science, and Mathematics.

The
National Security Agency
has professionil
career opportunities
for you and will be
interviewing on Campus
Monday, April 15.

Q:) ... .

I

\,.

9 PM-Midnite·

All you can bowl -- Only $3.00 per person

Mon & Tues Noon-6 PM
Rent-a-lane for $4.20/hr.
Wed&Thurs 11pm-1:30am
All you can bowl -- Only $2. 50 per person

Friday 3 pm-6 pm
T G I F PARTY

Electrical Engineers: Work with a team of dedicated professionals developing advanced communication security and foreign
Signals intelligence collection and processing systems. From anteQna and receiver under computer control through sophisticated
software demodulation and worldwide intercomputer networks into advanced analytic databases. Specialize in depth, or span the
complete range of exotic electronic information technology from propagation medium to target analyst RF, microwave, inillimeler
wave, and optical system development: complete microelectronic design, fabrication, packaging, and test facilities. Opporrunities
ranging from fundamental research through advanced development, small to large system design and prototype development,
developmental test and evaluation, field installation, and operational support Unparalleled variety, challenge, and internal
mobility for maximum professional development and satisfaction.
Candidates with a 2.5 or above GPA are preferred.
Computer Scientists: Our computer scientists work with electrical engineers and mathematicians across the frontier of finite
state machine development and applications. Microprocessor applications, massively parallel architecture development, hyperfast
numeric algorithm development, unique bit,slice based subsystem applications, knowledge-based systems, and every language
from microprocessor machine code through Ada
'
.
Candidates with a 3.0 or above GPA are preferred.
Mathematicians: Mathematicians at NSA use advanced concepts to solve cryptologic problems and to help develop and
evaluate code and cipher systems. The unique narure of our cryptologic mission gives vitally important practical applications to
mathematical concepts usually considered purely theoretical.
Candidates with a 3.0 or above GPA are preferred.
Salaries are competitive with private industry and start in the mid-20's for qualified candidates. Full federal fringe benefits
apply. Entry positions are located in suburban Maryland, midway between Washington, D.C. and Baltimore, MD.
For additional information, contact your Career Development Center, 201 Buehler Building.

Bowling $1.00/Game Special Beer Prices
We serve Beer & Wine on Sundays

r--------------------------------~

April Savings Bonanza

Bowl 3 games for
$2.25 with this coupon
Cltnlnnial Ultts. JUt.

Bus. Loop 1-44 WEST
\ Rolla, MO
364-4124

~-------------------------------~

National Security Agency
An Equal Opportunity Employer

U.S. Citizenship is required.

XlleulJ
NPIJOM

SMaU

_____I:~_
___ . ___~t\~l·i
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EE co 'u rse found to be carcin ogenlc
by Cordell Smith
, Rolla. April 1- A study released
here today by the Institute for
Cancer Research indicates that '
EE61 (Circuit Analysis I) causes
cancer in laboratory animals,
A test group of 50 rats placed in
cages lined wilh homework problems showed evidence of paw
tumors after only three weeks,
Other rats who were exposed to
taped lectures every other day
demonstrated hi.gh incidence of
tumors over all exposed sk in.
Preliminary reports of another
study by the ICR . this time dea ling
with cancer incidence among students who had taken the class.
warned that "it appears E E61 is
highly dangerous to humans" and
that an "exponential relationship"
was shown when the st udent 's
grade for the class was factored
into the statistics. (See accompa nying chart.)
Various go ve rnmental agencies
expressed alarm .
"We are. of course. concerried."
said a spokesman for the Envir-

onmental Protection Agency,
"One by-product of the class is an
inordina'te amount of co,n-taminated waste-paper. If additional
studies confi·rm the danger. we wi.ll
issue strick regulations unoer (he
Toxic Substances Control Act.
Should conditions warrant. we
might ban the class entirely,"
A press release hom the Food
and Drug Administration warned ·
that. because so many students
br,ing food . and drink into class
with them . "we will have to monitor the situation closely to determine if the class vio lates food additive laws. within the meaning of the
Delaney Amendm'ent"(which regulates food additives), '''We are
considering a moratorium on the
class until we finish study ing the
ICR Report which, . could take
up to 2 years,
FDA suggested that students in
the interim be given cop ies of reference materials "other than the
textbook. w hich we consider
hanrdous" for student s to study
on their own. along with full credit

as if they had taken the class.
University officials offered no
answers to our questions. primarily because we never asked any.

, Health and Happiness (EEYECCHH, Inc,), a non-profit
socia l welfare organi7,atio n,
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PFM helps out in Ethiopia

~

by Mella J. Sage
Rolla, April I-In February. a
request was submitted to PFM . the
food service company serving
U M R. to help in the fight to end
world hunger.
PFM took the matter into con-

LET~

rema inder of the food was se nt
back to U M R in the last week of .
March.
When questioned as to why the
food was sent back. a PFM
employee sa'id. " I guess they just
weren't accustomed to ea ting fine

EAT!
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sideration and after several hours
of deliberation. they came to a
decision: To ship the equiva,lent of
one day 's food served by PFM ' at
U M R. Upon report of how successful the effort was, to discuss the
possibility of withdrawing from
U M R and serving Ethiopia
eXclusively',
The food was sent to Ethiopia
the first week of March. The food
was then distributed in a small village, Sources said that the children
soon lost interest in the food and
began chasing beetles, The

A merican cuisine."
PFM is in the process of trying
to set up a recipe trading syste m
with the Ethiopians, If successful.
the new recipes will be in use as
early as the fall semester.
At its meting April , l , PFM
decided. after much deliberation to
halt the shipment of any more of
their food to Ethiopia, This will
enable th em to keep all of the 'fine
American cuisine' on the U M R
campus where they feel it is appreciated more. ,
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LAB

to put an.cient computer
to good use
'B~AM

by Kevin Tho~nsberry
I n res ponse to recent cutbacks at
the computer center a ll class D and
E jobs will be run on tlie U M R
stonehenge. say computer center
officials,
The stonehenge. an anc ient
computer, is located on the edge of
campusjust next to business63, In
a press release from the U M R
computer center, it was sta ted that
the stonehenge does have the ab ility to carry so me of the load presently carried by the VM Band
VMC computers, The stonehenge
may be accessed by sendingjobs to
"VMB,C."
The only difficulty is that all
output from s'tonehenge run jobs
must be picked up at noon CST
(II :00 a,m,CDST), Presently, all
output must be picked up at the
stonehenge. but a request has been
made to, purchase several sets of
mirrors from the Physics 241abs to
route the output to the window at
the computer center.
Mark Bellington, a junior in
computer scie nce, disagrees with
the change, According to Bellington, he ran ajob on the stonehenge
while it was on test status. He went
to the sto nehenge at 11:5~ a.m, to
pick up his output. At approximately II :58 a large thundercloud
blocked the sun from the sto nehenge and h'e lost a large portion of
his output.
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Diagramatic representation of proposed mirror
arrangement routing output from stonehenge to '
computer science building .
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eMS crashes
Just what did this hacker do'>
Three weeks ago at the height of
compu ter usage
one student
descriges a half-hour turn-around
after a one-hour wait for a
terminal - Jason upda.Led hi s--

from page 2
Computer operator .I D. Who- '
dunit, who was working that evening, says it took four hours to calm
the machines down.
He says he tried all the tricks he
!<new, th en called Berk Breathed,

trying to save time by this. He
won't be clear on this point , but it
has something to do with a new
system a nd typing"l PL eMS INIT3"
ad nauseum .
But Jaso n admits it wasn't a
SUB Presents:

Drive-In
Movie
Night
logon exec in a way unforseen by
any computer operator.
It included an infinite loop to
beat all infinite loops.
I mmediately or rather, within
30 minutes
both UMRVMA
and VMB systems had crashed.

Gold
discovered
on campus
by Sylvia Chin
Rolla, April I-Two electrical
e ngineering stu dent s, Gregg
Mueller and .Ioe Sanche?, discove red gold while walking back
from th e Ext ra vagan7a Thursday
afternoon.
They we re cutt in g through campus when Joe Sanchel tripped on a
rock by the new foundation of the
Vachel Mc utt Memorial Hal l.
He co mments, " I saw these pretty
rocks, so I thought I'd take th em
back to the dorm."
Gregg reported. "Sa nch el
wo uld not continue with ou t the
rocks, so I loa ded Sanchel with as
many rock s as he could car ry a nd I
took an a rmful back myself."
Mueller and Sanchel would not
specify how much gold was taken
from the rocks .

...

The Uni ve rsit y has hired professional miners to look for more
gold. There a re s peculations that if
mo re gold is found, the entire universit y ma y ha ve to be dug up and
relocated this summer.
Further information will be di sclosed lat er.

SUB Presents:

HOT

SHANDY
High Energy
Acoustical
Music from
The Land of
Ireland
a nd also

The USA
Thursday, April II
Noon - Hockey Puck

veterinarian at the Rolla Munici pal Zoo. Breathed came with a
tranquili?er gu n and s hot the
systems.
Jason, as we sha ll call the hacker
responsible, pleas th a t he was only

Johnny Dangerously
and
Thief of Hearts
at th e Rolla Drive-In
Starts at Dusk
Free with UMR ID

totall y innocent mishap. He himse lf says he had an inkling of what
would happen .
People who know Jason say he
has been a hacker for several yea rs.
They also note that he has had an

axe to gri nd with the oc mpu ter for
some time (not the Computer Ce nter, it's director, or any teacherthe computer- weird! they say) .
see eMS crashes

~Ji/</
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Shop

Typi ng Coupon
10% discount with this coupon when you bring in your
project.
15% discount with this coupon when you bring in a new
customer.

We specialize in technical typing,

603 Pine street

341-3147

SOME COLLEGE COURSES
ARE MORE EXCITING
THAN OTHERS.
How many college courses
teach YOU how to shoot the
rapids:! Or rappel a cliIT! Or
find vour WII\' out or a forest
with 'nothing' but a map and
com puss to guide you'!
At leust one does Armv
ROTC .
'
And you could find \'ourself doing anyone of a·
number of e xciting adventure
training acti vities like these in
the Arm y ROTC program .
Activities that deve lop your
stami na. And yo ur
self-confidence.
But adventure training is n't
the only way yo u develop .
You'll a lso learn the ba sics of
leadership a nd managem e nt
by a!lending ROTC classes ,
along with the subj ects in
yo ur maJo r.
And yo u'll be excited about
two other be nefit s Army
ROTC o ffers . Financial
assistance. Up to $ 1,000 a
ye ar for yo u last two years of
A rm y ROTC And the opportunity to grad ua te with both a
d egree and a commission in
toda y's Army- including th e
Army Reserve a nd Army
Nation a l Guard .
If you are a U.S. Citi7en,
and are a freshman or
sophomo re who missed the
opport unit y to take Army
ROTC it's not too late to 'get
in on th e exc itement.
Pre-regis ter for Military
Science 10 Basic and find ou t
wh y so many U M R stud e nt s
take Army ROTC.
For more information. contact:
Cpt, Terry p , Bartkoski
Military Science Department
Bldg, T-2
or Call 341-4740

ARMY ROTC
Llld"ship Ind Mlnlglmlnt TrliningThlt PIYS O"!

Co
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Confession of a greedy Democrat
by Art Smith
I have a confession to make All of the radical editorials that I have written are not a true
reflection of my personal views I have been
faking It
You see, Art Smith IS Just like everyone
else I have desires and lusts Just like all of
you . Well, maybe not lusts, but I do ha ve
desires .
In actuality, I'm a hard-core liberal. I think
the defense budget should be zero, and the
money spent on a bl~ detente party Instead .

My modern day hero IS TIp O'Neill Ronald
Reagan IS Just a narrow-minded , senile dinosaur with M cCarthy mentality
As you can see, I'm Just you're average,
happy-go - lucky Jane Fonda fan. "If It weren't
for Jane and Walter , where would we be
now?" That's what I always say
Your're prQbably asking yourself. " If what
this guy IS saying IS true, then why does he
write such stupid, obnoxIOUS, and obviously
conservative articles?" Th e answer IS simple
My editor makes me do It. and pays me fairly

well for dOing so , I might add As a good
open-minded, liberal type person. I realize
the Importance of monetary gain and I set my
standards accordingly.
Now that you know what I' m really like ,
what say we Just blow off all those negative
replies? Why should anybody waste time ~ep 
lYing to one of my right-wing pieces of slop,
when down deep I'm Just one of you? Blow It
off. Th ere's Just too many things to do that we
shouldn 't do, to waste time sticking up for
our own personal views .

In your
In a new

il

SUB Presents:

Dave Syrotiak's

National
Marionette
Theatre
Cedar St. Center
8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 16
Free and open to the public

EveryTI calculator comes with
one extra number.
1-800-TI-CARES
When you buy a Texas
Instruments calculator you
don't just buy a calculator, you
buy Texas Instruments' commitment to quality.
It's a commitment backed
by a fully developed service
network that includes the
above toll-free number you can
call from anyplace in the
United States,
If you have any applications,
~,c

1965T_lnsuumenu I ~.

operations, or service questions,
call us Monday thru Friday
between 9 am and 4 pm CST,
and we'll be glad to help,
If your calculator needs
repairing, we'll direct you to
one of our 46 conveniently
located service centers for an
immediate exchange, Under
warranty, it's free, If there's no
center near you, we'll do it all
bymaii.

Of course, there's just one
catch. It has to be a Texas
Instruments calculator, But
then, if you' re as smart as we
think you are, why wouldn't
it be?

TEXAS"

INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for you.
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by Paul McLaughlin
St. Louis. April 1-- Duran
Duran's new movie Lost World
h ad it' s private screening last
Monday in St. Louis. and the
Miner\vas THERE'
Lost world answers the oftaskcd question "what is that video
about""
Duran Duran's music videos
have been notoriously on the
bi7arre side. "Union of the Snake"
was one of the first. It had the lead
singer finding some lost and forgotten world under the sands. He is
ta ken there. sees the place. escapes.
and watches it burn - right" From
the video it was hard to tell. but in
the movie all (or. at least more) is
made clear.

In the movie the band is a group
of archeologists on the track oCthe
lost civilization of the Giks (pronounced "geeks"- a sub-g roup of
the I ncas). They follow clues
through North America until they
came to a waste land "East of Newburg and West of St. James" (as
the mysterious me;sage sa id).
There they find the Giks actually the Giks found them
("captured" is a good word). The
band is taken underground
through a series of steam tunnels
and they meet the son of their king
(this is reminescent of "Union of
the Snake"').
At this point. the reason-for the
title of that song is revealed. The

Giks are plagued by hoards of
rubber snakes. During th e meeting. one swoaps into th e crowd a nd
several men in green start ye lling.
"Snake. Snaaake!" The band's
challenge for the movie is set right
here: Find the source of the ruber
snakes and shut it off forever.
Anyway. back to the sto ry. After
the s na ke incident. a few insults are
exchanged. the reqisite fist fight is
fought. and the band is subdued
(later to fight aga in and win). They
are ta ken to a cavern of bizarre
tortures ("Wild Boys") from which
they escape.
While hiding from the Gi ks. they
try vallian tl y to find th e source of
the rubber snakes. Ooe of the civil-

izations you ng women gives them
refuge (at· great personal risk), and
we have the requisite, though fleeting, love sparked between her and
a band member.
After this goes o.n for a while.
they find the source. The rubber
snakes li ve and breed in the
pockets of some scuzzy green
jackets. Evenastheband madethis
discovery. they are recaptured.
Again they come face to face with
the son. The band tries to explain.
but he won't hear any of it (a
socially uneducated thing to do
you say. but as one of their guides
along the way put it. "What e lse
can you expect from Giks?").

So the band has to fight its way
out. As the band is returning
home. the Giks are returning to
their ignorant ways.
I think Lost World is a longawaited film. (For one thing. I was
wonder ing about all those videos
myselL) It was tastefully done (this
movie has none of the silly "Here
we are hunting in the Bermuda
Triangle for the Lost Atlantis" flavor to it).
Will it do well when it comes out
next month" Who knows') It is.
however. worthy of at least two
weeks run. and many at U M R will
find it particularlv ap~ealing.

CHEMISTS
Pl'ogram development and
expansion at MRI has
created the following immediate openings for selfmotivated professionals:

IN ORGANICI ANALYTICAL
CHEMIST- Responsible for
preparation and analysis of
environmental and physiological samples for trace
metals. Requires BS with
experience ' in inorganic
analysis using lep or
FAAS.

COATINGS CHEMIST- Assists
in lab studies re lated to
development. formulation
and -evaluatio n of coatings.
Requires MS. or BS. with at
least 3 years relevant experience in coatings research.

PHYSICAL CHEMISTS (2
openings) - Research in
combustion processes and
high temperature phenorn.ena usi ng mass spec and
other physicallechniques.
Requires PhD. or MS / BS
with relevant academic / industrial experience. Knowledge of electronics and high
vacuum techniques
desirable.

' SR. TECHNICIAN- Assists in
lab studies and tests ;
designs / sets lip lab testing
equipment. Requires high
schoo l degree or equiv. plus

I year of experience in a lab
invo lving electronic testing
equip. AA degree in Electronics highly desirable.

MRI offers a competitive
compensation and benefits
package. For immediate
cons ideration. send resume
specifying salary requirements to Anthony Kinnaman at:

MIQWEST RESEARCH
INSTITUTE
425 Volker Blvd.
Kansas City, MO 64110
equal opportunity
employer M/F/H/V
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A nevv outlool< for the E E department?
by Michael Walsh
Rolla. April I - An ear li er
"Miner" article ex plained the
asbes lo s probl em in Ih e Electrical
Engineerin g building. Taken were
pictures or the north side sta irwell
and raculty lounge where the walls
were in great need or repair. The
problem . 10 date. ha s beco me
much worse. The ha za rdous asbestos linin g insid e the wa ll s is now
exposed in severa l classrooms and
hallways .
The Stud ent Council has been
debaling to gel the EE building
repaired over the summer when the
building will not be in. Dean
Robert so n. Dean or Studen ts. said
that with the growing number or

elect rica I engineeri ng st ud ent s. the
EE building is in co nstant use eve n
in the summer. This wou ld not
allow ror the repa ir lime needed .
J . Ba rnham Construcllon Co mpan y gave an es timat e or necessa ry
repairs ror the building. It wou ld
lak e ap proxima lely 7 mo nlh s a l a
cost or $943.25 1 ror labo r a nd
material s. Teari ngdown worn portions or walls a nd replacing Ihem
would stir up a very high a best os
count. The building would ha ve 10
be vacaled. The wa lls wou ld be
replaced with co nve ntional plasterboard instead or the pla ster- '
coa ted asbes tos whi ch has been
there si nce 1923.

On April 1st, las t week . the
Board or Cura tors met 10 di scuss
the pro blem. Thi s meet ing was
urged by th e Student Co un cil a nd
many co ncerned electrical engineering racu lt y. Arter a long di scussion. the board ca me up with a
new proposal. On April 9th . Ih e
Un iversi ty or Mi sso uri's governing
board acce pted th e proposa l a nd
se t as id e ru nd s ror th e restoration
or th e EE buildin g. The propo sa l
was acce pted on the bas is or an
inspection by the Mi ss'o uri Bu reau
orSare ty which ro und the as besto s
co unt in so me areas to be above th e
sarety limit.
The ne w building by th e Co mputer Science building had a com-

pletion date or Oc to ber this year. It
will now be comp leted by late
Augus t in tim e ror th e Fa ll se meste r . Kev in Fos t er. head or th e
bui lding project . sai d. "A lot ort he
work can be done arter th e building is in use. The mos t tim e co ns.umin g wo rk is a ll or th e lilli e
things like last minut e wiring. pain ling or putting in orrice spa ce."
The new building will become
the new EE building (:or th e time it
takes to rebui ld the EE bui ldi ng .
However. the bott om n oo r or EE
must be sea led orr rrom th e upper
leve ls and sta irways a nd kept open
rorclas s. The power labs a nd computer raciliti es on the lowe r no or
can not be eas il,y mo ved. so some

c la sses wi ll continue in th e
building.
Further mee tings or the Boa rd
or Cu rat o rs a re being pla nn ed to
discuss the detail s or mo ving th e
EE de pa rtment. .l o,e ph Carmody.
a memberorth e Hoa rd . siad that is
is poss ibl e that the e nt ire EE
departme nt wi ll be mo ved ~ e r 
ma nentl y to th e ne w building nex t
to th e Co mputer Scie nce building.
Thi s wou ld a ll ow a th oroug h
remode lin g and repair or th e EE
buildin g. Arter th a t. it would be
ope ned up to ot her department s.
Ma ybe th is cou ld be th e e nd to
havi ng a math class in the Hu manities building and EngliSh classes a t
the Civ il Engineering building.
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Could this be a future possession of the EE's?
(Picture by Tom Roth .)
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One of the worlds

great directors
invi1es you to join
him on avoyage,,,

"One of Federico Fellini's most visually
splendiferous films. It contains some of the
most wondrous sequences Mr. Fellini has
ever done. If you enjoy the cinema of
imaglnation ... you cannot afford to pass up
this rare, funny, surprising display."
- Vincent Canby, THE NEW YORK TIMES

"AND THE SHIP SAILS ON Is Federico
Fellini's mellow, comic salute to art, and to
artists such as hlmself... his most charming
and beneficent movie since 'Amarcord.' It is
good to have him back In form."
- David Ansen, NEWSWEEK
"Extraordinary, Fellini has never been more
bewitching in his imagery. He has created a
visual masterwork... impossible to forget."
- Gene ShaHt, NBC-TV, TODAY SHOW
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Sponsored by the UMR Film Series
Thursday, 7:30 p.m .

Miles Auditorium

$3 at the door
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Track

sg'----------------------------------'Ofts

Allgood's boys
going 'all\Nrong'

th e race he ha d a s mile o n his fa ce,
a nd ke pt mumblin g so m e thin g
a bo ut bei ng Mr. Ha ppy. I'll never
fi gu re out dista nce runne rs.
Th e meet fini shed o ff O K, with
Ke ith Smith winni ng th e SK (with
th e a id of a n oxygen ta n k stra pped
t o his ba ck) .

by Da n l.ichten wa Iner
Th in gs are rea lly go in g bad fo r
th e UMR me n's t rack tea m; t he
tea m ju st seems to be fa ll ing a pa rt.

To start thin gs off. th e Mi ne rs
two 100 me te r rllnners. Geo rge
Lo u is- Ferd ina nd a nd Ll o yd F lowe rs, fin ish ed las t a nd seco nd last,
res pecti ve ly. W he n coa ch A ll good
we nt li p to th e runne rs to find ou t
w h at we n t w r o n g. t he r un ne r s
adm itte d th a t th ey got lost ha lfwa y
t h ro ug h th e race a nd were n 't s ure
wh ic h way t o go' Th ings were n't
m uc h b e tt er in th e 40 0 m e t e r
re la y th e Mi ners we re in the lead.
b ut II M R 's t hird runner ha nd ed
o ff to S W MSlI's last ru nne r, wh o

OlSUO!1t'!i

ptredoja

O ne good thing th a t ca me fr o m
t he meet was th a t SCOtt Fi n ke
lea rned a new tec hn ique fo r thro wing th e jave lin . He n ow h o lds th e
jave lin whil e po le va ultin g. so he
ca n hu rl the jave lin f ro m IS' in th e
a ir. T hi s a ll ows him to d o t wo
eve nt s a t o nce. a nd a lm ost all owed
h im t o brea k th e wo rld reco rd !

wen t o n t o win.
It was ev id ent til coac h A ll good
th at thi s WdS go in g to be a lo ng
d ay.

In a ne w eve nt , th e 35 po und
weig ht th row. th e we ig ht s we re
now here t o be se en : So, runners
C u rt W h itt et a nd Bru c k Berwick
were throw n instead . T hi s a d ded ,
e x tra exci teme nt to t he e ve nt.
w h ic h was wo n by "B rui se r" Bo b
Go rham .

In the mi le run . U MR ruri ne r
Da n L ic ht e nwa ln e r was disq ua lifi ed beca use he was ou t of u ni form:
it was clai med by th e offic ia'i s that
t her ma l u nderwea r a nd ski mas ks
give an u nfair ad vantage. Mi ke
Dea m e r from U M R was th e one
w h o fi le d t h e comp la i n t ; ( th at
a ll owed him to ·move from fo urt h
to th ird).

In t he 10K run . Curt Elmo re was
defeat.ed by a mere te nt h of a
' second .' S t ra n gely e n oug h . . afte r

ac

[IIIldlU

itllWdola
sa9~

W h e n th e meet was over, th e
ha ppe nings o f th e d ay we re di sc usse d . with coac h A llgood . T o
him . th e wo rst pa rt of the meet was
w he n he was fo rced t o be th e Miner
hi gh ju m pe r, sin ce we didn 't have
o ne. He sa id th e easy pa rt wa s gettin g hi s fir st foot in th e a ir. a nd th e
hard part was gettin g th e o th e r
foo t in th e a ir. Mea n wh.ile. th e a thletes were t rying t o ca lm d own h is
wife J osette. wh o was la ug h ing
hyste rica ll y.
Hopel ull y the team will d o bette r nex t week in a meet wi th Ro lla
Juni o r H ,g h a nd Westminste r,
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Jon Staley competes in the latest water sport, competitive
water handstands.. (Photo by Brian ~ones . )
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PANTERA'S PIZZA
The Gang at Pantera's P~zza
Welcomes Back the Miners

CALL AH EAD

FREE
DELIVERY!
.

364-2050

Delivery Hours
Sunday-Thursday 11 am - 10 pm
Friday- Saturday 11 am - Midnight

Store Hours
Sunday-Thursday 11 am 11 pm
Friday - Saturday 11 am - 1 am
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50¢
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50¢
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Get a Quart (32 oz.)
of your favorite soft drink
With Any 'Large

Eat-In Pizza
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and keep the cup!

(With coupon only-Limit 5 please)
50¢
50¢
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